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LEAVES CONVENT TO 
TAKE OVER FARM

As a student In a convent 
classroom, Mary Ann Kas- 
marski never dreamed of be
coming a farmer. That was 
a man’s work.

But grim necessity forced 
her to lake over the family 
acres upon her father’s unex
pected death. And she’s mak
ing good.

“ I ’m as hardworking a 
young farmer as you’ll find in 
up-State New York,” the 18- 
year-old a.sserts. “ The evi
dence is plain— 160 acres of 
harvested farmland, sleek cat
tle, work horses, hogs, chick
ens. ducks and even pigeon.s.

“ I care for 45 head of live
stock; run the farm imple
ments; plow, drag, plant and 
cultivate 25 acres of corn, 25 
acre* of oats, 4 of potatoes- 
all besides growing a garden 
and harvesting 75 tons of 
hay. My only help was a 
hired hand to aid for a few 
weeks in haying.

“ There are 25 cows to be 
milked twice a day— rain or 
shine. My mother helps, as 
do my two sisters who work 
in Rome, N. Y. But with a 
few exceptions It’s all Mary 
Ann. And I Just keep plug- 
gin’.

“ Like any other girl, I love 
swimming, skating and tobog
ganing in winter. But a 
farmer’s day starts at 6 a. m., 
so I don’t get much time for 
recreation, like others of my 
age.”

\Miat a diffarenoe a year 
has made in Mary Ann’s 
plans! A year ago, she was
studying at the Academy of 
Holy Name In Rome, N. Y. 
“ But when father was tram
pled to death by his own run- 

laway team on our farm on 
Rout# 4,”  Mary writes, “ my 

, whole career was changed. 
But I plan to carry on.”
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8TTCTDE WAR
It’s a “ battle of suicides" 

that rage in the Far East as 
Japanese and Chinese fight. 
Another proof of that was^ths 
almost fatal stand of China’s 
“ death battalion” in the ruin
ed warehouses Just outside 
Shanghai.

Why this headlong disre 
gard of death? Because both 
.Tapaneso and Chinese have 
Iveen brought up to pref* r 
death to dishonor. That’s why 
Japanese military officers in 
trouble habitually take their 
owm lives rather than be dis
graced by courts-martial.

Such was the attitude of 
the Chinese flier who reck
lessly attacked four Japanese 
planes. He couldn’t be driven 
o ff and kept at it until shot 
down. Such also was the at
titude of the Japanese pilot 
v>ho, his bomber in flames, re- 
lusod to use his ’chute. I f  he 
did. his mission would be un
fulfilled. He stuck to the 
plane, crashed it in the Chi
nese lines. He died, but so. 
too, did hordes o f  h is  

, enemies.
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"HOME MEAT rURING MADE 
EASY”

W* hmv« received for review * 
handsome illustrated book of 12R 
pâ -̂ es entitled "Home Meat Curing 
Made Easy.” The instructions are 
simple and indicate careful plan- 
ninjf by experts whose practical 
experiences are clearly set forth in 
the book. One could hardly go 
wronsr in the curing of meat on 
the farm if these instructions were 
followed. It is the moet compre
hensive book on the subject that 
has ever been brought to our 
tention.

Resides instructions as to the 
various methods of curing meat, 
the making of sausage, butcher
ing, etc., there are chaptera that 
will interest the housewife, such 
as, “ Recipes for Canned Meats,” 
“ Killing and Dressing Poultry,” 
“ Preparing Nourishing Meals,” 
“ Relative Amounts of Protein, Fat 
and C-arbohydrate in Edible Por 
lions of Some Common Foods," 
“ Selection of Meat," “ What Cook 
ing Does to Meat,”  “ Serving Meat-* 
Attractively,” “ How to Carve and 
Serve a Dinner Guest,” and “ Ap 
potizing Dishes from Left-Overs."

In addition to chapters that will 
interest the housewife, are many 
pages devoted to methods of kill
ing, cutting, curing and handling 
pork, beef, Ismb, and the making 
of sausage, headcheese and vari
ous other operations connected 
with a good job on the farm. Many 
helpful photos appear along with 
the instructions.

This book is published by the 
Morton Salt Company of Chicago. 
It may be obtained for 25 centa by 
addressing the Chicago office, or 
by addreaaing the Morton Selt 
Company, First National Bank 
BMf„ PaHaa, Ti
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Baird Will Celebrate President Roosevelts Birthday Tonight
Plans are perfected for the 

Game Fiesta in which Baird will 
celebrate the Presidents birth
day tonight, the party being held 
in the lobby of the courthouse, 
beginning at 7:.‘J0 oclock accord
ing to C. V. Jones general chair
man for Callahan County.

Novel Birthday (Jreetings 
Jumbo Western Union Tele

graph Company blanks have been 
liistributed to strategic points 
over Callahan County to be used 
in sending birthday greetings to 
President Roosevelt. The blanks 
reads as follows:

“ The President,
White Hoii«e, W’ashington, DC 
Greetings: I am giving the sum 

of twenty-five cents to join with 
you in the great fight against 
infantile paralysis to which you 
have given your leadership and 
lent your birthday.

Signed
All contributors. 

The Western Union Telegraph 
Company are donating their ser
vices and every penny will be 
paid over to th# Committee for 
the celebration of the Presidents 
Birthday, 60 East 42nd Street, 
New York City, N. Y., and will 
be used by the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis in 
its nationwide attack on the di
sease on all fronts.

The Callahan County Execu
tive Committee was Uniay noti
fied by Mr. Robert I. Berger, 
Director o f Radio, The committee 
for the celebration of the Pre
sident's Birthday, as follows: 

“ The Committee For The Cele
bration of The President's Birth 
dday Official Broadcast will take 
place Saturday, January 2t»th 
ct 10:.10 P. M. .Central Stan
dard Time over all networks. 
President Roosevelt will speak 
on this program."

In addition to the ten com
munity program listed in last 
week's paper for participation in 
The Celebration of The Presidenst 
Birthdaf to raise funds for 
combating Infantile Paralysis,the 
Executive Committee of Callahan 
County report the following ad
ditional:

BAY’OU: Basket ball game
In their new $25,000.00 school 
building and gym, under direc
tion of Mrs, C. W. Fowler.

DRESSY: Spoiling Be«* Fiiday
night under direction of Mr. C. 
R. Steele.

LAN H A N : Kliss Alda Nordyke
advises a Free Will Offering will 
be taken throughout the com
munity.

BELLE P I.A IN : Forty-Two Party 
F'riday night under direction of 
•Mr. Jesse H, Morgan, Mrs, I. E. 
Warren and Mrs. Jack Gilliland.

CEDAR BLUFF: Mrs. Vida Paige 
advises this community will par
ticipate in a ball game at Cot
ton woo<l.

COTTONWOOD: Basket Ball
Game under direction of Mr. 
Floyd Coffey and Mr. H. S, Var
ner.

O PLIN : Forty-Two Party and 
Cake-Walk under direction of Mr 
Lloyd Patterson, Mrs. A. L. 
Johnson and Mrs. Reid.

That the President's Birth
day Celebrations in Texas this 
year are proving more popular 
than ever in the history is evi
denced by figures from 138 Tex
as counties and 268 Texas twons 
received so far by George Wav- 
erley Briggs, vice chairman for 
the Texas campaign.

“ Sttatistics at the President's 
Birthday Celebration headquart
ers in Dallas show more count
ies and cities organized ot this 
period of the drive to aid crip
pled children than ever before," 
Mr. Briggs says. “ The new 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, organized by President Roosc 
velt seems to have won popu
lar acclamation and support 
throughout the state. All money 
raised by President's Birthday 
Celebrations to be held in Texas 
and throughout the United States 
January 29 will be sent to the

Presbyterian
Missic^nary
Society

The I’ re.^byteiian Mi.ssionary So 
ciety met Monday with Mrs. T. 
E. Powell u.s hoMt»*ss. Fourti’en 
members answeit*d Roll ('all 
with vei'ses of sei'iptui’e. Mrs. R. 
Elliott, Jr., wa.s leailer of the 
program: Song, “ What A Friend 
We Have In Jesus" was .sung by 
members, Pru>er by Mis. E. B. 
.Mullicaii. Devotional was led by 
•Mrs. W. T. Hensley. Song, “ Won
derful Words of L ife" followeil 
by an interesting talk on China 
by Mrs. Lee Ivey. Song, “ My 
Faith Looks Up To Thee".

Mrs. Roy Hamby reviewed a 
chapter of Foreign Missions. 
Special prayer for Foreign Mis
sions were said by Mrs. Price 
.McFarlane. A  Bible contest was 
enjoyed.

The hostess assisted by her 
daughter Miss Jessie Powell pas 
sed a delicious refreshment plate 
to the following: Mesdames,
Willie Barnhill, Joe McIntosh, A. 
T. Vestal, Mary Kehrer, E. C. 
Fulton, Lee Ivey, R. L. Elliott,
V. F. Jones, R. L. Elliott, Jr.,
W. T. Hensley, Roy Hamby, E. 
B. Mulliean, Price McFarlane.

William Kencheloe Harris who 
has been visiting his uncle Ed 
Davis at Admaril left Tuesday 
for Fort Sam Houston where he 
is a soldier in Uncle Sams army 
Y'oung Harris is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Harris of San 
.Antonio and a grand-son of the 
late W, K. Davis, a pio/u*er of 
Callahan county for whom he waa 
named.
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Roy Windham of Dudley was 

in Baird Tuesday. He had just 
received a message that his son 
Ixinnie had been seriously hurt 
at Yuma,, Arizona, where he is 
working, driving a tractor and 
was injured when the tractor 
turned over on him.

P R O C L A M A T IO N
Formal proclamation (Ic.- îKnatinjc January 29, a.s the day tor 

Texan.s to rally for a united fiRht on infantile paralysi-; ha.>̂  Leen made by 
Governor Jame.s V. Allred, lie  ur^e • rtmerous .support of the i'reddent’s 
Birthday ( ’elebration on that date for the purpo.se of raising fund, for 
the new Foiualation for Infantile Paralysis.
Governor Allrt*d’s proclamation is as follows:

W H FK FA S , for the past .several years the people of T^xas 
have celebrated the birthday anniversary o f Presidtmt Kw.sevelt with en
tertainment to aid children crippled by infantile paralysis; and

WHFHtFAS, the President has now created the Foundation 
for Infantile I ’aralysis and has dedicated the celebration of his birthday 
to the sole purpo.se of raisinj? funds for i4s support; and

W HERF'AS, the Foundation for Infantile Paralysis provides 
for the first time a national ortranization to lead, direct, and unify the 
fight on a di.sea.se which is annually crippling, killing, and maiming thou.s- 
ands o f our beloved children;

NOW, THEREFORE, I James V. Allred, as Governor o f Texas 
do hereby dedicate and set aside Saturday, January 29, 1938 to be ob
served by all patrotic Texans as the President’s Birthday Anniversary, 
such observance to be evidenced by support o f the President’s Birthday 
Celebration throughout the State in aid of the Foundation and its fight 
on infantile paralysis,

JAMES V. ALLRE D ,

Governor o f Texas.
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new Foundation. The Foundation i 
in turn will make grant.s of 
mosey and material to Texas in 
stitutions who are treating child
ren recovering from infantile 
paralysia. “

"To properly fight infantile 
paralysis, it has been necessary 
to make a unified and nation
wide effort with every .State, 
( ’ounty ami City doing its part. 
Texas counties, cities and smaller 
communities have fallen into line 
and I am now certain that our 
State will do more than its part 
in this humanitarian campaign 
upon which so much depends.
I believe that Texas will lead 
the nation in supporting Jes.se 
H, Jones, Chairman, who heads 
this unified effort to fight in
fantile paralysis through nation-, 
al research and local aid."

In previous years funds raised 
by the President's birthday cele
brations have been divided 30 
per cent to W’arm Springs h'oun- 
dation and 70 per cent retained 
by the local committee for local 
aid to crippled children.

Realizing the necessity for a 
nationally organized drive against 
infantile paralysis. President 
Roosevelt, on September 23, 19- 
37, announced formation of the 
National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis to “ lead, direct and 
and unify the fight on every 
phase of this disease."

Medica authorities, public heal' 
th officers and civic leaders 
throughout the nation have en
thusiastically approved the Foun
dation and its plan of organi-' 
ing the battle against infantile 
paralysis on a national basis.

A t the same time plans for 
I the foundation were announced 
j the President also dedicated the 
I celebration of his birthday to 
j the sole purpose o f raising funds 
1 for the support of thenew Foun
dation. One hundred percent of 
the funds raised from birthday, 
celeebrations this year will, there 
fore, go direct to the Foundation.

.Mrs, J. C. Gist announces the 
marriage of her daughter John
nie Ijivenia to Eddie William 
Gardner, the marriage taking 
places in Pecos, Texas, Dec. 20, 
1937 at 3:30 p. m.

The couple then made a short 
trip which took them through 
the Carlsbad Caverns and other 
places of interest.

They will reside about one 
ami one-half miles south o f 
Kula.

---------------------o--------------------

Grieg’S Hospital 
News

Bailey Johnson, Derictor of 
Athletics for Callahan County has 
chosen the following officials for 
track meet

Cla.s8 B and Rural Track, Mar. 
19, at 9:00 A. M. Supt Lewis 
Norman of Cross Plains in charge, 
assisted by White of Baird, Dean 
of Putnam, Morris of Cross 
Plains, and Stephenson of Clyde. 
Jones of Baird was selected as 
Field Clerk.
JUNIORS: Smith, of Baird in
charge. a.-x.ii.Hted by Jennings of 
Clyde, Bryant of Baird, Over- 
ton of I’ utnam; Penn of Fmla. 
was ^il«‘cted a- Field ('lerk.
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I -I V ' y 
by tv 
M l.. W
tonio; .Ml Jack Crider, I 
John W. Remling, Hunting Park 
Calif.; J, C. Remling, J. Reni- 
ling, and N. L. Remling, San An
tonio, also two sisters, Mrs. J. 
Y. Gilliland, Baird and Mrs. 
.Mollie Tucker, Scotland.

.Mrs. Remling has visited her 
sister here a number of times. 
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J57S Poll Tax Paid

CLA.SS A AND WARD TRACK:

Marriage A n n o u n c e d Brown Meets Auxiliary Program
With Zion Hill H. D. ------

The regular Fifth Monday l ^^reh 26. 9 A. M.
C l l i O  meeting of the .Auxiliary SENIOR--

cieties of the Churches of Baitd Thomas of Eula on charge, a-;

.As we go to press Olaf Hol- 
lingshead, tax collector, informs 
us that 1578 poll tax had bt-'n 
paid.

This is short of the usual num
ber but a: there is three more
days to pay the numb«*r will in- 
ci ■ase.

Dr, McIntosh Dead

The Zion Hill Home Demon- be held on Monday January 
stration Club met Monday after- •‘H at the .Methodist Church at 
noon with their County Demon- P-
strator. Miss Brown. Topic of All U dies of the town are 
the meeting was “ Proper Bed invited to attend. The following 
Clothing" and Conditions for program will be given:
Healthful Sleep." Among other Song,

.Mrs. Jack Gorman of Oplin, 
who had major surgery Friday 
of lastw eek is doing nicely.

P. C. Brooks, of Oplin who has 
been ijuite ill is resting better 
following surgery Saturday night 

•Mrs. Will Walls of Baird sur
gical patient was able to be moved 
to his home yesterday.

Hubert Gwinn, six year old 
son of J. E. Gwinn of Oplin, is 
a medical patient.

The little son of Mrs. Hester 
Lee .Moore was able to leave the Stanridge. Though the
hospital yesterday following

things brought out in the course 
of the afternoon was the care of 
Led, number of slats needed, 
spring covering, and covers for 
the niattress. From there Miss 
Brown covered thoroughly, and in 
one of the most interi'sting styles 
we have ever heard used, the test 
for good pillows and their care. 
Much attention was given to 
light weight warm covering and 
how to make or buy it.

At the meeting the women laid 
plans to attend the Training 
School to be conducted in the 
Court house Saturday.

.Among those present were

president .Mrs. C. B. Kennedy, 
-Mrs. R. B. Taylor, .Mrs. Heyser, 
Mrs. W. S. Jobe, Mrs. Jack Ram- 
se.v, Mrs. M. B. Sprawls, and .Miss

Beautiful Garden of Prayer. 
Prayer, Mrs. E. C. Fulton. 
Business.

sisted by Taylor of Oplin. Dow
dy of Eula, and Varner of A t
well. Stephenson of Denton was 
selected us Field Clerk.
W.AR: .Smith of Baird in charge, 
assited by Jennings of Clyde, 
Bryant of Baird, Overton of Put 
nam. Jones of Baird wa.-. selected 
â  Field Clerk

.Supt. Nat William.- <>f Baird, 
Introduction, Prayer a,« have charge of compiling

Theme, President. ĵ ]] traek results.
Musical^ Reading. Eaeh .-.chool entering ba ket-

Kllen Louise Nunnally. j,„|j teams in th eTournament 
De\otionaI, Denton Feb, 12. muĵ t send

.Mrs. Hamilton Wright. ||..̂  jtj, eligible pkaj-rs and 
.Solo, Mm . Brison. *l.(io per team entry fee to thi
.Speaker. Dcrietor. before Feb. 1, ■ that

The Value of Praver., ,,
Song,

Sweet Hour of Prayer. 
Benediction,

Mrs. R. L. Elliott.

Kenneth George 
H o n o r e d

a -chedule of gan; may be 
made.

Below i.s a '•hedub of gamer 
to be played <>n or before the 
designat-,1 date;-, and the coaeh 
of eat h team i: held respon.-ibl*
for reporting the result, to the 
•Athletic Director.

TR \CK MEET ('ALANDER
Finals in playgroud ball, Mareh

pneumonia.
Billie Preston six year old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Claude John
son of lone was able to leave the 
hospital yesterday following pneu 
monia.

Oscar Gray, car wreck victim

Kenneth George, son of Mr. -•'’ (b.
F'iiial in tennis. Mar-h25th. 
.Senior volleyball tournament.

News

who had been a patient for sev- Mitm Brown on this visit with 
real days left last h’riday for his the club, 
home in Arkan.sas. q

Mrs, R. B. Boston, medical ‘
patient has returned to her home First Grade School
at Dudley.

Marylin, baby girl o f Jack 
Gilliland was carried to their 
home at Beelle Plain Monday 
following several days medical 
treatment.

Mrs. W. B. Griggs continues 
to improve.

----------------- o-----------------

BOB ESTES IS A GOOD RIDER

weather conditions cut down the and .Mrs. N. .M. Gi*orge of Baird
attendance, it didnt dampen the a .sophomore in Bob Jones. Col-
genial spirius of those there, lege. Cleveland. Tennessee, has -Varch 2»>th.
.Another note of intest is the been chosen for the role of Bar- Junior volleyball tournanu-nt, 
fact that the Zion Hill Club is dolph, a character in Shakes- 26th.
tlie only one In the county with speares King Henry IV  to be Schedules for Rural Play-

staged by the Classic Players KTound ball, volleyball, tennis, 
of the college Feb. 25. ba.sketball will be made by

Bob Jones college is a four Chrisman.
year interdenominational. co- Schedule of Tennis and Play- 
educational institution, founded K^ound Ball:
by Dr. Bob Jones, Sr., interna- All contests in the following 
tionally known evangelist and edu ' '* * ' ‘1 Schools must be furnished 
cator. by March 18th

There are ten Texas students Ward Schools: Cottonwood,
enrolled at Bob Jones college ^ross Plains, Oplin, Baird, Clyde 
this year, including Kenneth and Putnam, Bayou, Denton

a club house.

Miss .Atrelle Estes accompanied

This is Wednesday, Jan. 26. 
Bill Johnson is better today. 
Dorothy Mae is still not able 

to be in school.
Fernanido, or new pupil is not 

here today.

Norman George and J. C. McGee 
of Baird.

BOOK REVIEW 
The Delphian Chapter will spon-

Class .A High School Play-j 
ground Ball ad Tennis Contests! 
must be finisheii by March 18th 

Junior: Baird vs Clyde.
Cross Plains vs Putnam.

Bob Estes, young rodeo fan of . 
Baird, won first prize in the 
Denver Rodeo when he rode 
Maniton, an erratic bronc. Bob 
sticking the back of the beast 
to win first prize in the cham
pionship bare-back bronc riding 
contest. He is riding in the rodeo

Helen Berrv was ill last week. ^iUdel by High School Junior
Bill Jones is back in school. J ” ' '" '"  ^  presented by Ball and Tennis to
Billie Claude Flores in back ‘ he Me- JSjh.

in school.
We will get our 

today.
Billy

Dr. W. M. Mclntf^h, b ■ ther 
of ,A. L. and T. J. Mclntt««h of 
Clyde and Ixm McIntosh oi Put
nam died Jan. 21st, at hi. h* me 
in Columbus, Miss, Dr. McIntosh 
was 80 years of age and had 
been a mini: U-r in the Methodist 
Church for 60 years. He often 
vi. îteil hi brothers and has held 
a nuniber of meetings in Calla
han county.
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B O R N

B< rn t .̂ it• :.-' i Mr Carl
• ■ >k ‘ 1 li;- Mb way i ; > ity
• •n .Saturday Jan. 1.5, 11'“ -, a 
■ n w I-.i H-- Iwi-n nam--. R. .?

Lynn. .Mi . (' ..k t:= f-rmer
SHta: N '■ Cof^ke. dai-"hrer of
M’', anil .Mrs. Le lie = .' 'ke, of 
Bai- .1

EPISi OPAI SERM( KS

Evening prave'- and r mon 
by Rev. Willi: P. Cierhait will be 
held at the Epi: opal ('bo-p^l of 
the Ivord; Prayer .<unday a; 3:30 
p. m,

.All cordiallly invited to attend 
the service.

OPLIN H. D. CLUB

The Oplin Home Demonstra
tion Club mot Thursaday after
noon Jan. 20th in the home of 
the president, .Mrs. Andrew John
son, who presided over a short 
business session.

Miss Brown gave a demonstra
tion on bt*ds and bedding, this 
being the first demonstration on 
this year work of bed room im
provements.

Next meeting wdll ^e  Feb. 
3rd at 2 p. m. with Mrs. L. L. 
McBane. Everyone welcome.

-----------------o---- ------------

Celebrate Golden 
Wedding

thodist Church Tuesday, Faby., Oplin, Eula, Denton, Cotton-
.  ̂ , 1st, at 7:.30 o'clock. wood, Bayou,report cards »-• vtv.

I ----------------- o_____________ I Senior Tennis: Baird, Oplin,
Fred Hart Reporter Hapid progress characterizes Oenton, Clyde, Eula, Cross Plains

___________ o— — !_______ I construction of the new gymnas- ^ ‘'**<'"''■«‘'' .̂ Bayou, Putnam,
! ium this w-eek despite inclement ---------- --------- ---------

ANNOUNCEMENT weather. Wall* rise rapidly. The » STYLE SHOW POSTPONED
I represent the exclusive new building will cost approxi-:

at Casa Grande Arizona this week Spirrella Foundation Garments,' mately $20,000 including equip- Style Show to be presen-
o—---------------  I and will be pleased to show and ment. Floor is to be of maple. Home Economic Girls

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Morressett 
of Clyde celebrated their golden 
wedding annivarsary Wednesday 
with open house at the home. 
The Star wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrisset many more happy years 
of wedded life.

We will give a full write-up of 
the celebration next week. .

Judge and Mra. J. H. Carpen- model these garments for you. 
ter of Dudley arere in Baird] Phone 48 for appointments. 
yeaterJay. Corine Driakill, Baird, Tex.

Ernest Windham returned a 
fear day* ago from Galveaton.

of Baird High School last night 
waa postponed. Date arill be an
nounced latmr.

Mrs. Charlie McDermett and 
■on Oacar MeDermett of 0 ** 
Plains ware in Baird '**
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Flower Cutwork
For Buffet Set

CALL RECRUITS 
IN SYPHILIS WAR

This strik.ng » ut\v>'rk design is 
equally for buiTet s.-t -r as
Beparate d^nl t ; it is done rrainly 
in imple buttonhide «tit h, and is 
eq dly l',>v- !y in tlji e id to match 
tho hnen u' in u vanetv of colors.

. ' r ' »

- s  i
I’ attern 59»l.

Tien. John J. I’rr>.hing.

(1 n . W 'bur is vice 
N. t; m.d Anti- 
f d'.e A ” r>e n 
- t m  “ A dfd
c, T , ■ tt- s in

br‘

M E N  L O V E  G IR LS  
W ITH P E P

uitiTest in the fight on 
and ; • conditions which 

fav .r Its sprf id with a war fund 
o f  Sb*** (' "I contributed by volun- 
ti •'r*. Doctor Wilbur, who is
;i .- j i ' l  .idi in  o f  the a:- -^ciatioa

I f  ytiii ar» t>r» ; V and full M fun. m»n will in-
Vlt« , ?. -a and pht-tua. RUT. if v....
•ri  ̂ c-j, 1- and t ! '—!. mm w- n'l  ba

r f t -
R fi n ll'r-.- Oirl** girsa, 

f  r.-” ' .̂4 ft# W' tnAD n&ft tr»|fi
an -•'•r 1 ■» ' thri...,:," with
I V l .a V- «  - 1 \ 1 •re|̂ >>und It
k. Ipe Na- ■_a* up tbft vi.L»
|j.* ' S- >m 1 -  funruiaal dia-
6>r.j. -X W' " ~ ' t rndur

M n ■ ft r , , ,  ,  iKJtU- of Wi,:M-
fftn.- : ■- - ■ r -"ud today W ITH -
♦ ‘ I, r F ‘ I t a
w  -. . - m >. " ~ ■ - wrium 10 re-
p<

Sa s. , ' > ' * T. IT .NK i lAM  3
\ h- - :

P ‘ ‘ < e  at

Several Colleges Join
W ar to Check Syphilis

Stimulated by the national cam* 
; :n t« control venereal diac-ase, a 
few Cl IK „ and univcrsiurs are 
making ;yphilis tests a part of the 
mutir examinations required of in- 
■ ■ -T no indents. Judging from a 

,rv= y made by the Chic  ̂> Trib
un-, = '  iK-gical diagno.!- A for syph- 
oi - - n d a Cl mmi n rei îulation

-■ :J r.? h Uh “ TVicc;. how-

Cl 1 1....

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

No TT i.
you hr.v 
cold b
fi -t r-ii ■

r bow mnny mr-diclnes 
d '■ r yonr cough, cheiit 

-1 IS r, itlon, you can 
V r. h Creomulslon. 
m V b' br'*wlng .nd 

:• u ; Cl *0 tiiice a chance 
With . y r t- V 1 poi nt than 
C. - ; . 1 ,  V It r.-~ rirht to
the ' of tl t -  . and niHi: na
ture to d heal the inflamed
nusf-'os irti u i , s end to loosen 
end evc i t.h. pirm--v n phlct'm.

Even if = ■ T ri . les have failed, 
don’t b" (̂ .r r d, try Crcomul- 
si'im. Youi' dr' - * Ls a'athorized to 
refiiTiu your n - y if you ore not 
thorouihly d with the t- nc -
fit-=- cbt:a!p"a fr in the very first 
bottle. Crec mnl., “ t- one word—not 
two, and It b no hyphon in It. 
A-sk for it pi' :n;y, see that the name 
on tlie " t.. Creomuhuon. and
you71 pet tl'.e genuine product and 
tne relief you want, (Advj

"• 'll  ̂ iiiu ,1 and M>-
.f l ‘ -i dl.-.- . .< f .: f

n r ■ c m ,ny - . tn 5. 
Ill f 't. r. • t! 1 .. fro : i.-.eri
1 ;d -• "i ..;;h
or hvr ■ ri :==!s cl . r cter 
o f  II ' (' ■ ■ Uhl r -  C-. f. ie this
instructs ; ■ n dic..l .end .-->cio-
K'uo- jl r-ur • b: y md thi n ach of 
m.-st -u.i.K ■ •

University pre idents, d= .̂ ns. and 
b̂  ilth difi u.rs queytn :,ed were 
unar.: . u in dt:cL:ring tb t̂ syph- 

hi; f con.'-titu'- a major 
hi in pr ',i, on Am ri!.an cam-

'^afekeeping
If '  r , pt:0 hi- pur .e into 

hU I’ ■ c-n ta k e ’t away
from b;m 1- r .r.K n

,'S IARGES‘^ 1 | | V

A  Sure Index of Value

K* ' ■' i'- • !i agi -d that students 
fi-NPid * I- iVc syphilir and gonor- 
r! -.1 *;• : Lc kept in school where
th y c  dd b ive adequate treat- 
P' nt r  'p school leaders, dealing 

'! > ur.. r boys, were ju: t us cer- 
< n u t ull syphilitics should be 
b.= ; ri d.

The University of Chicago. Uni- 
veri'.l^ of !■ V. .-. , ard Dartmouth col- 
K e.- are -'.h >ols- which have elected 
to give W..-serman or Kahn tests 
to all n* cvr.imurs. New York univer
sity ofTers free testi; to all students, 
but d-:' 3 not require them.

Ti ; ;;ng bfutan on the Midway with 
the Winter quarter this monllt, tak
ing ?d\artage of the Chicago board 
of heal h s program of free and 
secret •xaminalions, since the uni
versity health service lacked funds 
for thi; purpose.

Dartmouth college began routine
W..... rmans last fall and found one
c - of congenital syphilis among 
6.‘iO incoming students.

■Pie Univer-ity of Iowa started 
ser ological testing of freshmen in 
1924 and continued until 1930, re
ported Dr. M. E. Barnes, head of 
the department of hygiene. It 
ccri^fd, he said, because of many 
objections. The university then con
fined its testing to food handlers, 
cmpl.iv^-es and others.

Call for “ recruit.”  in Uie “ War 
Against Syphili ■’ by ti--n. John J. 
Pershing .ind Dr. Ray I.yii.ati Wil
bur will be he rd throuphout the 
countrv. General I'ershing chair-

^  NOW and cold weath- 
er used to send peo- : 

pie indoors. Today more • 
and more sports lovers ' 
head for hills and skat
ing ponds with the first 
nip of winter, making 
the current cold season a 
record breaker for trans- 
piirlation companies and 
sporting g ’ods manufac
turers. Skiing, which or- 
iginatid in Scandinavia 
and spread slow ly in the 
United States, has sud 
Jcnly become the king ol 
American winter sports 
When wuiter enthusiasts aren’t 
skiing they may be skating or bob
sledding. At Sun V’alley they swim 
in an outdoor heated pool

Improved
Uniform
Intemathnnl

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

:• L E S S O N - -
By REV HAROLD L LUNDOUIST. 

DfJean ol the Moody Bible Inatitute 
of Chicago.

C  Weitern Newspaper Union.

Blanton, Blanton & 
Blanton

L A W Y E R S  
Albany National Bank Building 

Albany, Texas 
THOMAS L. BLANTON 
MATHEWS BI,ANTON 

THOMAS L. BLANTON, Jr.

Lesson for January  30
MINISTERING TO SPIRITUAL 

NEEDS

LESSON TEXT—Mark J l-12
GOLDEN TEXT—Son, thy sins are ter 

given—Mark 2'5.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When the Houag 

Was Crowded
JUNIOR TOPIC—Who Can Forgive 

Sin?
INTERMEDIA’TE ANT) SENIOR TOP

IC—Bringing People to Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND A D U IT  TOP

IC—Christianity’s Concern for Spiritual 
Health.

Wylie Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Entbalmer and Attendant 

Flowers for All Occaaiona 
k'hone 68 or 228 BAIKU. TEXAS

L  L. BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R

BAIRD, TEXAS

RANCH LOANS
Ranch Loam Made St 6 ^  par cant 
Annual or semi-annual interest, ten 
years’ lime. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for less than three sections, 
640 acres each, and,as many mors 
as desired. Prompt service.

RUSSELL-SURLES 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Baird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Kay Laboratory and 

Special Diagnoais 
I)K. R. L  GRIGGS

Lm«1 Surgeon T, a P. Knilwag C*. 
Phrsician nMl Surgoon

DR. RAY COCKRELL
rhrilrUn and Burgeon

Office Phone 340 BAIRD, TEXAS

Outdoor winter swimming and skiing in “ shorts” is all a matter of 
acclimating one’s body to the temperature.

At Sun Valley and 
other resorts they 
also play paddle ten
nis during the winter, 
unmindful of heavy 
snows surrounding 
the wood court. But 
skating is—and al
ways will be—the 
favorite sport of mil
lions. Picture at the 
left shows a cham
pion figure skater at 
Arosa in the Orisons 
Switzerland.

Bobsledding is far and away 
the most thrilling win ter sport, 
though its American popular
ity is not great. The above 
picture was taken on the cele- 
braled Cresta run at St. Mor 
itz, Switzerland, which is three 
quarters of a mile long and has 
a drop of 514 feel. Average 
speed is 45 miles an hour with 
a maximum speed of 60 miles 
Maintenance of bobsledding 
courses 18 expensive, necessi
tating telephonic communica
tions from top to bottom, fre 
quent glazing of the runway^ 
and construction of the famous 
sharp curves. Though bobsled 
ders have sometimes been 
killed or injured while enjoy.
Ing their favorite sport, the 
game is seldom dangerous for 
cool-headed participants wh' 
take the curves in stride, 
braking where needed to keep 
the sled balanced. Bobsled
ding's closest kin is the to - '*
boggan, a popular U. S. winter plaything. Picture at right shows the game 
of curling on the Palace ice rink at Gstaad in the Bernese Oberland, 
Switzerland. The Swiss, always foremost In winter sports, are making a 
strong bid for American tourist trade this year, boasting that the American 
dollar now buys 42 per cent more in Switzerland due to devaluation of the 
franc. American motorists who bring their own cars get a 30 per cent re 
bate on gasoline If they stay within Swiss territory three days.

Man is so constantly concerned 
with his physical nature, the needs 
and interests of his body, that he is 
prone to forget that there is within 
him a spiritual nature which is in 
fact his real sell. Tne body which 
is Uic tempoiurj dwelling place of 
the soul is most important—but rel
atively it is of but slight signifi
cance when considered alongside of 
the spiritual life of man.

Our lesson presents the Lord Je
sus as being rightly concerned with 
the needs of the palsied man’s body, 
but his act of healing was incidental 
to the infinitely more important act 
of forgiving his sins. Consider him, 
for his was indeed

I. A IIopelc-Mx Case (v. 3).
Incurably afflicted and helpless

physically, but far more deeply af
flicted spiritually was this poor 
man, for he was still in his sins. No 
man was able to heal his body, only 
God could heal his soul. He was 
indeed hopeless until he met Jesus. 
He knows no hopeless case. With 
God all things are possible, and 
Jesus Christ is God.

We are even as was this man, 
for without God we too are without 
hope (Eph. 2:12). Let us face the 
facts and admit that unless we are 
saved through Christ we are eter
nally and completely lost.

II. Impossible Conditions 'W . 1,
2. 4).

We say that the circumstances 
surrounding this man were such as 
to make it impossible for him to 
reach the Lord, for so they would 
have been apart from the spirit of 
divine urgency which impelled his 
helpers to cut through every excuse 
and brush aside every hindrance.

“ Where there’s a will there’s a 
way.”  Had these men been con
trolled by convention they would 
never have put their friend at the 
feet of Jesus. But note that before 
taking up the roof they tried the 
door. They tried to use the proper 
entry, but it was blocked. It often 
is—sometimes by customs, some
times by religious ceremony, often 
by vain philosophy.

III. Immediate Conversion (v. 5).
At once Jesus sees their faith and

forgives the man his sins. God al
ways welcomes and honors faith. 
Note that Jesus—who as God had 
the power to forgive sins—immedi
ately cleansed him from all un
righteousness.

This man’s affliction proved to be , 
his greatest blessing. If he had not 
had the palsy he might never have 
met the Lord. Suffering properly 
borne may be a means of grace. 
That may sound like a pious plati
tude, but we have proved its truth 
in the school of experience. ’Thank 
God for even the hard and trying 
things that bring us to him! ^

IV. Secret Critlelsm (vv. 6, 7). [
What a serious thought it is that

the unspoken word which we think ' 
we have hidden away in the heart 
or mtnd is known to God. ’ ’All 
things are naked and opened unto, 
the eyes of him with whom we 
have to do”  'Hcb. 4:13). “ There is | 
nothing hid that shall not be known” | 
(Luke 12:2). What does the Lord | 
see when he Iooks Into your heart - 
and mine? j

Their theology was faultless— | 
their reasoning was logical, but i 
their premise was wrong. They, 
were right in saying that only God , 
could forgive sin. But they were' 
wrong in assuming that Jesus was ' 
not God, and therefore a blas
phemer. Be careful, young man or j 
young woman, that the fluent i 
smoothness of some philosopher’ s ; 
logic may not make you go astray, j 
The reasonings of men apart from ; 
the wisdom of God are often a 
snare and a delusion.

V. Miraculous Confirmation (w . 
8-12) .

Forgiving sins was harder that 
healing the body, but these enemiei 
of Jesus lived so much in the realm 

I of the physical that they missed 
, that important truth. He meets the 
j challenge of their unbelief by going 
! into their own limited field of ob- 
' servation. They were not able to 
test the effectiveness of His forgive- 

' ness of sins. They did not believe 
j in Him, hence they would not re-

OTIS BOWYER
A T T O R N  E Y ..\ T -L  A W  

Office in Odd Fellows Building

B A IR D , T E X A S

TOM IL HADLEY
CHIKOl’ KACTOk

14 Ytart* rrarlicO la BairO
Since August 15, 1922 

Office: Three blocks east of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Bhone 89

Jackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT JACKSON. Manager

B A IR D , T E X A S

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTOUNKY-AT-I.AW

RE.VGAN A BOWYER 
1507 First National Bank Buildhir 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS, TEXAS

F I o W 6 ^ I * N
.. for all occasions. Special 
attention given to orders for 
flowers for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVEKKD 
We Wire Flowers An>’where. 
Place Your Orders With Us. 

Pot Plants For Sale

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Phone 212- L S L Baird, Texas

DR. M. C, McGOWEN
DKNTI.ST X -R AY

Office, First State Bank Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

V. E. HILL
D K N T I S T

Office: Upstairs, Telephone Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

Your Name 

on O ur

Subscription List?

SA M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
Sinks . . Rath Tuba . . Gas Stores 

Eleetriral Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFICE

AH Patroni of the Baird Sewer Company Are Requested to 
Pay Their Sewer Billa at thia Office

TIME TO E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

. . . is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for judging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 
use of shoddy materials.Buy

ADVERTISED GOODS

.Sound Waves Find Fish
F’lshcrmen of Loch Fyne, Scot- 

J nd. are catching their herring by 
m?''ns of electric sound waves. The 
eloclric waves cannot be heard on 
land f-r - la, but are produced by 
qu.>rtz crystal in an echometcr. The 
inst rument has been fitted to a Scot- 
■|sh west coi,3t trawler. Waves aent 
-'ut from it are echoed back from a 
shoal of herring, the fish having in 
their bodies sufficient air to react to 
the electrical charge transmitted. 
The echometer tells first when a 
shoal ia near, secondly where It ia. & •-

< ceive it by faith. They were, how- 
I ever, entirely able to judgy a 
! physical miracle, and as a miracle 
I of confirmation Jesus healed the 
I man of his palsy, 
i Let us remember that the inci- I dent took place in the early days of 
I our Lord’s ministry. While we do 
not condone their hostility to the 

' tender and loving service of our I Lord to humanity, we can under- 
' stand their slowness to accept his 
j claims to divine power. In our 
, day we have no such excuse, for 
all gospel history is available to us. 
God help us that we may not sit in 
the seat of Uie scornful and “ de
mand a sign” before we will be
lieve.

Fittimj Tribute to n Loved One
The httiiig tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone 
that  w i l l  go down 
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respea and honor.

We have a beautiful line 
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we wiU take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In

THE BAIRD STAR
•nd  be sure of reaching the re.idert 

whose business you invite
Good Printing Is Our Specialty

Come in and let us show you what w o  

have in cards end letterheads

Friday, January 28, 1938

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

AG ENTS
ADVENTURERS’ C

ATTENTION HAI.ESMEN: Let our copy- 
rtxhted Lefal Reserve Family Group Life 
Petries double your Inrome. whole family 
rovered In leMl reeerve policy for few 
rente a day. Fr>«t eeller rur.-il rommuni- 
ttee <ii;AR.ANTV RK.'SKHVE. «?l 
FIDELITY ULIIU.. DALLAS, TEXAS.

H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  THE  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U I

**Hitch-Hiker in li
Musician's Argot .

Those who live by the fiddle, the | 
saxophone and the drum, it ap- i 
pears, have an argot unintelligible j 
to the uninitiate.

The stage, a few professions, j 
the underworld and varied other 
groups develop freak vocabularies 
in a guild spirit, deliberately to 
baffle outsiders.

A trombone n slushpump; , 
an accordion is a box of teeth; 
the loader is the front man, while 
a female soloist is a canary; a ' 
scatter-joint is a night club. And  ̂
when .nn inkslinger (arranger) 
harmonizes the spots (notes) so 
that the greasespot (stellar swing 
player) can go to town with the 
tunes, particularly if he is a gate 
man (a  celebrity who can draw 
in his own following), the band 
(orchestra means long-hairs who 
play classic music in symphonies) 
can probably stick on location (a 
long engagement) for more than 
coffee money.

a ' '
By FLOYD GIBI 

Famous Headline

WHO SAID
THAT A GOOD LAXATIVE 

HAD TO

TASTE
BAD?

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s one for the book, bo; 

us over the signature of Albert C( 
Saturday morning in August, 1933 
highway in the Catskill mountair 
world. He was on his way from A1 
a summer cottage the fam ily hav 
car was running well and A1 was Ic 
ant week-end.

In the distance, at an intersection wl 
man in white standing in the road. He dl 
man. however, until he slowed down to 
couldn't help laughing.

G a rb e d  in U n d e rw e a r  a
The man was in his underwear! He 

black shoes with black garters showing or 
suit of clothes wore only B. V. D.'s! A 
when the strange figure signaled him to i 
and drew alongside of him.

A eloseup of the itraager. Al says, 
nified looking gentleman of about sixty 
gray, he wore a pair of expensive It 
black ribbon draped over one ear 
underwear waa of silk and spotless. 
The man seemed so serious and dign 

that AI first thought he had a lunatic to < 
to talk, Al says, he realized the person w 
strange hitch-hiker came to the point a 
strange as his attire.

“ You see before you,”  he said in di, 
victim of highwaymen. Holdup men stop

Who oaid that you have to arrew up ynnr 
faroin disgust every time ̂ ou take some
thing for eonstipafion? You have to do 
nothing of the kmdl

Tkking a laxative can be rvrry bit u
pleaaant aa eating a piece nf delicious 
ehis olate —provided you take Kx Iax.
Hx-I.ax gives you a Ô ontugh cleaning 
out but it worksun' M)t hly, e.utily, w itli-
out throwing your eliminative system 
out of a hack, without caumug nausea or 
stomach pains.

For oY*er 30 j'ears, FA>-Lnx has l)ccn 
America’s fsvonte family laxative. Now 
it has laTn SnentificaUy Jmjtun'ftl, It’s 
ai-tuaHy better th.m ever! It T.4STKS 
HETTKR than eves, A« ’T8 HKTTKR 
than ever—and is MUltL GENTLE 
than e\Tr.

He Was Dignified Despite H

Kcmslly g*)»¥l for chiKlren am! gmwn- 
Ujia. lUf and boxes at your druggist’a

New Imprsvad — batter tboa svsri

EX-LAX
TMC OmaiNAL CNOCOLATCD LAXATIVC

Absence Noted
Love comes unseen; we only see 

it go.—Austin Dobson.

"WARMING" ACTION 
EASES CONGESTION OF 
GOLDS IN UPPER CHEST
Tonight—mb your chest writh 

Penetro at bedtime. Its concen- 
trsted medication creates thorough 
counter-trritsuit action to increase 
blood flow, stimulate body beat. 
The mutton suet base of Penetro 
helps to **bold In" this heat so that 
tightness and pressure af your 
chest cold ara eased. The aromatio 
vapors of Penetro breathed into 
noaSl paaaoges help to rcUava 
"stuffy aosa," maka breathing eos* 
ier. Aok for atoinleas, onow-whita 
Penetro, S5c a Jar. Sold everywharo.

No Fffort
Thtngfl are easy to do when 

done willingly.

From a MEDICAL JOURNAL 
THIS: ABOUT COLDS!
"The mserefaM 
(of thet* doctors) 
led them to bcliert thit colds result from en acid 
rooditioa of the body. To overcoinc this they 
prescribe tarious slkelics.”That’s why, today

LUDEN's Sfi
NOW CONTAIN AN

of my clothes containing a few hundre 
then stole my car and left me stranded

D id n ’t W an t to T e l
AI was immediately sympathetic a 

to the police station.
“ But that’s just exactly what 1 don’t 

“ My wife is very ill and if I complain 
have some undcsired publicity which will 1 
amount stolen, after all, is unimportant i 
ing about it.”

“ Besides,”  be added, “ fortunately 
me. I ’m rather eld-fashioned and I 
And with that the old gentleman 

shoe and produced a checkbook which h 
Impressed by his passenger's apparent 
suggested that they drive to his summe 
The old gentleman politely accepted and 

At the house Al’s father was equall; 
gested that the first thing to do was to fii 
Al was just about his size and despite 
old gentleman he was s(x>n dressed in AI 

Then somebody remembered tba 
banks were closed. What would the i 
while he telegraphed friends in New 
ail right. He aoegested that the robli 
him and and then put up at the hotel in

H e  G a v e  T h em  a  F  
The dignified stranger was profuse in 

took him into town and Introduced hin 
stranger then, not to be outdone in hosp 
dinner party in celebration of their kind 

Father and son were wined and dii 
the stranger as a person at quality. The I 
too good for him and hts guests. He or 
soon apparently forgotten his unfortuna 
before. The loss of his car and his mom 
gray head. The or>e thing that worriei 
ailing wife might hear of his misadventu 

The happy diaoer party, like all 
to an end. Thetr genial host after li 
return the next day and enjoy hi 
them firmly by the hand. And as Al i 
noticed a tear glistening in the old g< 
a farewell to them from the hotel a( 
"And that’s the last I ever saw of i 

“ When I came back the next day he was 
a few days later—a souvenir for me. Th< 
eluding our dinner bill and a bad chec 
before leaving for parts unknown!

“ And.”  Al adds sadly. " I  wouldn’t 
nudist colony.”

Copyright.—WNU J

ALKALINE FACTOR

Credit Loss
Lies greatly weaken the credit 

of intelligence.

Gassy Stomach?

in evrry way."

Anodarko, Okla. —  
n«avrrf, liZ  W . 

Oklahoma St., aayi; 
‘‘After e a t i n a there 
would be a aoreneaa in 
my ttumach and I would 
belch ana. 1 felt T>retty 
bad, had no appetite, no 
eneray. I u a e d Dr. 
I*ierce‘a Golden Medical 
DIjcovery and my appe
tite returned. I ate and 
•lept better and feltO.K.

Aik your drugaiit fur it.

GUIDE BOOK to 
GOOD VALUES

•  When you plan m trip abroad, you ran 
taka a aulda book, and fiaure out ei> 
aetly wbera you want to a*>< bow Inna you 
eon atay, and wliat It will coat you.

•  Tba adrrrtlormrnta In this paper are 
ally ■ autda_ ImmAl to oood values. If

dina thenrau  make •  habit o f reading them rare, 
fully, yau e.
and aaeo ywurael

^ a n  your ohopping tripa 
If tlma, onorgy and manry.

Bulls Are Color-Blind
Contrary to popular belief, bulls 

are color-blind. It’s a bright, mov
ing article that usually attracts and 
enrages them, and something white 
will do the trick as well as some
thing red, asserts a writer in the 
Washington Post. The sire, strongth 
and great rage of the beast have 
given rise to many popular expres
sions, such as "seeing red”  (get
ting mad); “ take the bull by the 
horns”  (boldly face some problem); 
“ like a bull In a china shop” ; "like 
waving a red flag in front of a bull” : 
“ bull the market”  (try to cause a 
rise in market prices).

Arizona Crater a Wonder
Near Winslow, Ariz., the great 

meteor crater is an object of un
flagging interest. This tremendous 
hole, a mile in diameter, was 
formed by the Impact of the head 
of a small comet that plunged into 
the earth ages ago and now lies 
buried more than a thousand feet 
beneath the surface. The bottom of 
the crater is about SO stories deep, 
and around the rim is an even hill 
aa white as snow, that indicates 
the intense heat that scorched the 
earth ail around as the flaming 
comet struck.
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ton, Blanton & 
Blanton

. A W Y E K S 
National Bank Building 
Albany. Texas 
MAS L. BLANTON 
I'HEWS BLANTON 
AS L. BLANTON, Jr.

Funeral Home
JLANCE SKKVICE
mbalmer and Attendant 
era for All Occasiont 
or 228 BAIKU. TEXAS

BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R  

lAIKD, TEXAS

RANCH LOANS
Ranch Loam Made at 5 Mi P «r  cant 
Annual or aemi-annual intarest, tan 
years’ lime. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for less than three lactiona, 
640 acres each, and .as many more 
as desired. Prompt service.

RUSSELL-SURLES 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Baird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Kay Laboratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
I)K. R. U  GRIGGS

L«««l 8yrs*on T. a  I’. Kailwsf C*. 
rh7*iri*n 8ars*oa

DR. RAY COCKRELL
rhriirUn siU 8urs*on

Office Phone 340 BAIRD, TEXAS

IS BOWYER
rORNEY-AT-LAW
n Odd Fellows Building

lA IR I), TEXAS

TOM B. H A D LE Y
CHIROPRACTOR

14 Years' I'rsrlica la BslrS
Since August 15, 1922 

Office: Three blocks east of Court 
House on Hankhead Highway

Phone 89

:son Abstract 
Company
IT JACKSON, Manager

lA IR I), TEXAS

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW

REAGAN & BOWYER 
1507 First National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS. TEXAS

DR. M. C. McGOWEN
DENTLST X -RAY

Office, First Stste Bsnk Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

I O \ V 4 * l * N
all occasions. Special 

ion given to orders for 
•s for funerals.
D?:RS nFLIVKKKD 
îre Flowers An>'whers. 
Your Orders With Us. 

ot I ’lants For Sale

5. A. R. Kelton
.2- L S L Baird, Texas

V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T

Office: Upstain. Telephone Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

Yo ur Name 
on O ur

Subscription List?

S A M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
.Sinks . . Bath Tubs . . Gss Stoves 

FJectricsl Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFICE

Patrons of the Baird Sewer Company Are Requested te 
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

TIME TO E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

ttiiifj I r ihu te  to n Loved One
; fitting tribute to one 
3m you have loved is 
nonument o f perma- 
ice and grace; a stone 
I t  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
Dugh the years mark- 
the last resting place 

one whose name you 
sect and honor.

I have a beautiful line 
the very latest designs in grave markers from which to  
ke selections. Our prices are reasonable and ou r work 
iranreed. Come in and look over our line; we w ill take 
asure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
^rner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

• I

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In

THE BAIRD STAR
•nd  be sure of reaching the readers 

whose business you invite
Good Printing Is O ur Specialty

Come in and let us show you what w# 
have in cards end letterheads

Friday, January 28, 1938 THE BAIRD STAR

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

AG ENTS
ATTENTION HAI.F.SMEN! Let our copy- 
righted Legal Heaerve Family Group Life 
pollries double your Income. Whole Limlly 
covered In leMl reaerve policy for few 
rente a day, Fr>*t Keller rur.il rntnmuni- 
ttea. <il,AllANTY HFSKHVF B?t 
FIDELITY ULDU., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Musician's Argot
Those who live by the fiddle, the 

saxophone and the drum, it ap
pears. have an argot unintelligible 
to the uniniliate.

The stage, a few professions, 
the underworld and varied other 
groups develop freak vocabularies 
in a guild spirit, deliberately to 
bafMe outsiders.

A trombone 's n slushpump; 
an accordion is a box of teeth; 
the leader is the front man, while 
a female soloist is a canary; a 
scatter-joint is a night club. And 
when .nn inkslinger (arranger) 
harmonizes the spots (notes) so 
that the greasespot (stellar swing 
player) can go to town with the 
tunes, particularly if he is a gate 
man (a  celebrity who can draw 
in his own following), the band 
(orchestra means long-hairs who 
play classic music in symphonies) 
can probably stick on location (a 
long engagement) for more than 
coffee money.

WHO SAID
THAT A GOOD LAXATIVE

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

Tuberculosis 
May Follow Flu

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

^^UitchdUker in U. V, D .’ i ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Kunte

W HEN a flu epidemic 
passes by we are all 

naturally grateful that, not
withstanding the great num
ber of cases, there have not 
been as many deaths as in

HAD TO

TASTE
BAD?

Who Mud that you have to arrew up your 
fareindiagust every time ̂ outakeanme- 
tbing for eonetipation? 1 ou have to do 
Dothing of the land I

TWking a laxative can be every bit aa 
pleasant aa enting a piece nf delicioua 
«• ho« (date —provnued you take Kx Ijix. 
Ex-I-ax give* you a thojymgh rleaning 
out but it wur'kftrvm(M)thly,e;u«ily, with
out throwing yuiir ehrniiiHtive eyKtem 
out of a hack, without cauaiug nauM>a or 
atomai'h ]Muna.

For over 30 years, Fa -Lax haa l>een 
Amcrira'a favorite family laxative. Now 
it haa la-en ScimiificaUt/ It'a
at-uially better th.m ever? It T.tSTK.S 
BFTTKR than eves, ACTS HKTTKR 
than ever—and ia MUItH GENTLE 
than eYTT.

Kqually |P«id fur ehihlren ami grown- 
U(ia. lOf aiM‘26f boxeaat yourdruggiat'a.

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s one for the book, boys and girls. It comes to some previous epidemics, the 

us over the signature of Albert Cote, New York city. One ; ^ne of 1918-1919 being partic- 
Saturday morning in August, 1933, A1 was driving along a ularly in our minds, 
highway in the Catskill mountains without a care in the And yet just what the flu leaves 
world. He was on his way from Albany to join his father in in the way of general ill-health, gen- 
a summer cottage the fam ily have in the mountains. The ’ 
car was running well and A1 was looking forward to a pleas- ' 
ant week-end.

In the distance, at an intersection where he had to turn, A1 saw a 
man in while standing in the road. He didn’t pay much attention to Uie 
man, however, until he slowed down to make the turn and then he \ 
couldn't help laughing.

G a rb e d  in U n d e rw e a r  and D e rb y  H at.
The man was in his underwear! He had on a black derby hat and 

black shoes with black garters showing on his bare legs but instead of a 
suit of clothes wore only B. V. D.’s! Al’s curiosity was aroused and 
when the strange figure signaled him to stop A1 tried to hide his smils 
and drew alongside of him.

A eloseup of the stranger, Al says, was a riot. He was a dig- 
nifled looking gentleman of about sixty years of age. Hit hair was 
gray, he wore a pair of expensive looking nose glasses with a 
black ribbon draped over one ear and Al noltred that the 
underwear was of silk and spotless.
The man seemed so serious and dignified despite his strange attire 

that Al first thought he had a lunatic to deal with. But when he bega" 
to talk, Al says, he realized the person was a man of importance. Al’ t 
strange hitch-hiker came to the point at once and his story was at 
strange as hit attire.

"You see before you," he said In dignified tones, "the unfortunate of themselves for some time after 
victim of highwaymen. Holdup men stopped me and after stripping me recovering from flu.

Watch for These Signs.
In fact any infection or ailment 

I that causes a run-down condition.
I or If the individual is not careful 
j about watching sleep, exercise, food 
! and fresh air. he becomes predis- 
; posed to tuberculosis.
I "A  patient is likely to acquire, or 
I having acquired, at least may devel- 
I op an active tuberculosis when he 
, is anemic (thin blood); when he is 
1 underweight: when he has a tend- 
j ency to recurrent or frequent colds,
, especially recurrent bronchitis; 
when he does not quickly recover 
from any simple acute infection,

, whether it is flu, measles, or whoop- 
I ing cough; when he does not recov- 
; er quickly from pneumonia or 
pleurisy.

"A  child is considered predis- 
 ̂ posed to taberculosis if he is pale.
I has a tendency to eczema, or has 
I enlarged tonsils or adenoids, and es-

eral fatigue, chronic 
cases of heart dis
ease, chronic in
flammation of the 
sinuses and other 
ailments cannot be 
estimated.

For instance, in
fluenza may be fol
lowed by pneumonia 
or pleurisy. "One- 
fourth of the total 
non-fatal cases of 
tuberculosis date the 
onset of the disease 

during the year following an attack 
of influenza and more than one-half 
of the cases are thus associated 
with either influenza, pneumonia or 
pleurisy.”

Thus the flu, by weakening the in
dividual's resistance, may be con
sidered a forerunner of tuberculosis 
and patients should take real care

Fair Warning
"W hat’s happened, George?" 

the wife inquired as her husband 
got out of the car to investigate.

"Puncture,”  he replied briefly.
"You  should have been more 

careful," she said. "T iie sign 
said; ‘Fork ahead’ .’ ’

.Matched
It was during a big sale, and 

tempers were getting frayed,
" I f  I were trying to match po

liter- ss.”  cc.;d <^e customer, glar
ing hard at a saleslady, *Td  have 
a job to find it here.”

"H ave you a sample?”  the 
^.ll('slady asked.

The girl who keeps on insistinr 
she's right is usually the one who 
is left.

He Was Digaifled Despite His Strange Attire.

New Imi rl

EX-LAX
THE OmOINAL CNOCOLATCD LAXATIVE

Absence Noted
Love comes unseen; we only see 

it go.—Austin Dobson.

“ WARMING”  ACTION 
EASES CONGESTION OF 
COLDS IN UPPER CHEST
Tonight—rob your cheat with 

Penetro at bedtime. Its concen
trated medication creates thorough 
coonter-initant action to Increaae 
blood flow, stimulate body beat. 
The muUon euet base of Penetro 
helps to *n»old in'* this heat so that 
tightness and pressure of jmur 
cheet cold are eased. The aromatio 
vapors of Penetro breathed Into 
n a ^  passages help to reUeva 
“stuffy nose,” make breathing eas
ier. Aak for etainleea. anow-white 
Penetro, SSc a Jar. Sold everywhere.

No F.ffort
Things are easy to do when 

done willingly.

From a MEDICAL JOURNAL 
THIS: ABOUT COLDS!

of my clothes containing a few hundred dollars and my watch they 
then stole my car and left me stranded as you see.”

D id n 't  W an t to T eU  the P o lice .
Al was immediately sympathetic and suggested driving at once 

to the police station.
"But that’s just exactly what I don’t want." the stranger protested, i pecially if he has enlarged glands 

"My wife is very ill and if I complain to the police I am certain to ' in the neck”  
have sonve undesired publicity which will frighten her unnecessarily. The • • •
amount stolen, after ail. is unimportant and 1 would prefer to say noth- j To Increase Weight.
ing about it."

"Besides.”  he added, "fortunately 1 have my checkbook with 
me. I ’m rather old-fashioned and 1 carry it here.”
And with that the old gentleman removed his patent leather 

shoe and produced a checkbook which he had saved from the robbery. 
Impressed by his passenger’s apparent honesty and responsibility, Al 
suggested that they drive to his summer home and meet Al’s father. 
The old gentleman politely accepted and they went

At the house Al’s father was equally sympathetic and it was sug
gested that the first thing to do was to And some clothes for their gnest. 
Al was Just about his size and despite the well-bred protests of the 
old gentleman he was soon dressed in Al’ s new suit.

'Then aomebody remembered that it was Saturday and the 
banka were rloaed. What would the old gentleman do for money 
while he telegraphed frienda In New York? Al got around that 
all right. He anggeated that the robbery victim accept S25 from 
him and and then put up at the hotel in town until hia money arrived.

H e G a v e  T h em  a  F in e  D inner.
The dignified stranger was profuse in his gratitude. Al and his father 

took him into town and introduced him to the hotel manager. The 
stranger then, not to be outdone in hospitality, invited them to a little 
dinner party in celebration of their kindness.

“There is likely something wrong 
with the health of one who is either 
too thin or too fat. What we call 
normal weight is associated with a 
store of fat sufficient to give the 
body that symmetry which we asso
ciate with a sense of well-being. 
Graceful contour can only exist 
when there is sufficient padding of 
fat beneath the skin to eradicate de
pressions and irregularities of sur
face. The fat around the kidneys 
helps to support them, and a nor
mal fat deposit in the mesentery 
(the connective and fat tissue that 
holds the abdominal organs sus
pended from the spinal column) 
helps to keep the stomach and in
testines in their proper position. A 
normal fat reserve is a great pro
tection against cold. It is one evi
dence of a state of good nutrition.’ ’ 

When one reads the above State-Father and son were wined and dined in a manner that showed 
the stranger as a person at quality. The best the hotel afforded was none | ments from one of the foremost mi- 
too good for him and his guests. He ordered with great care and had trition experts. Prof. E. V. McCol- 
soon apparently forgotten his unfortunate experience of a tew hours him, Johns Hopkins university, it 
before. The loss of his car and his money seemed to rest lightly on his would appear that fat. which is the 
gray head. The one thing that worried him, however, was that his | bugbear of so many men and wom-

“The reswebee 
(of the»« doctors) 
led them to bclirr* that colds result from an tcid 
cofidihoa of the bodr. To overcome this they 
preacrib* tarious alkali ca.”Tkai‘s why, today

L U D E N 'S  5f!
NOW CONTAIN AN

ALKALINE FACTOR

Credit Loss
Lies greatly weaken the credit 

ot intelligence.

Gassy Stomach?
Anadarko, Okla. —  

Jernr Beavert, li2  W . 
Oklahoma St., says; 
"After e a t i n s there 
would he a torenest in 
my stomach and I would 

J lielch itns. 1 felt pretty 
'  had, had no appetite, no 

enertry. I u s e d  Dr. 
I’lene’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and my ap|>e- 
tite returned. I aie and 
alepf better and feltO.K.

In evrry way.” Ask your drugnist for it.

ailing wife might hear of his misadventure.
The happy diamer party, like all good things, finally came 

to an end. Their genial host after Inviting Al and his father to 
return the next day and enjoy his hospitality again, shook 
them firmly by the hand. And as Al said good night, he says, be 
noticed a (ear glistening In the eld gentleman’s eyes. He waved 
a farewell to them from the hotel stepa.
"Anri that’s the last I ever saw of the old gentleman," Al writes. 

"When I came back the next day he was gone. But he left—I found out 
a few days later—a souvenir for me. The souvenir was his hotel bill in
cluding our dinner bill and a bad check he had cashed on the hotel 
before leaving for parts unknown!

"And," Al adds sadly. " I  wouldn’t stop my car now for a whole 
nudist colony."

Copyright.—WNU Service.

GUIDE BOOK to 
GOOD VALUES

0  W h -n  you plan a trip ahroa,l, you ran  
taka a Buid« iKMik, and flaurr out r i -  
artly w brra  you want to go, how long you 
•an  atay , and  w h at It w ill coat you.

#  Tba advrrilarnirnta In thia paprv aro 
really a gulda ho<di to good valura. If  
TOU aaako a  habit o f reading them rare- 
fnlly, you ean your shopping tripe
and aars youraelf Um s, snsrgy and money.

Bulls Are Color-Blind
Contrary to popular belief, bulls 

are color-blind. It's a bright, mov
ing article that usually attracts and 
enrages them, and something white 
will do the trick as well as some
thing red, asserts a writer in the 
Washington Post The size, strongth 
and great rage of the beast have 
given rise to many popular expres
sions. such as "seeing red" (get
ting mad); "take the bull by the 
horns" (boldly face some problem); 
"like a bull in a china shop"; “ like 
waving a red flag in front of a bull’ ’ ; 
"bull the market” (try to cause a 
rise in market prices).

Arizona Crater a Wonder
Near Winslow, Ariz., the great 

meteor crater it an object of un
flagging interest. This tremendous 
hole, a mile In diameter, was 
formed by the Impact of the head 
of a small comet that plunged into 
the earth ages ago and now lies 
buried more than a thousand feet 
beneath the surface. The bottom of 
the crater is about SO stories deep, 
and around the rim is an even hill 
as white as snow, that indicates 
the intense heat that scorched the 
earth all around as the flaming 
comet struck.

en today, is really something that 
I we should all try to accumulate.
I However, Just as too much fat is I a menace to health, so also is a 
! lack of "sufficient" quantity to sup
ply the actual needs of the body 
from the standpoint of health and 
appearance.

While ri.creasing the food intake 
will definitely decrease weight in 
every case—which may be danger
ous to life if food is cut down too 
much—the increasing of food will 
not definitely increase weight in a 
great many cases. This means then 
that in trying to increase weight 

Peiping Once Cambnlae other factors besides increasing
Ages ago Peiping was known as food must be considered.

Cambulac. Later it became the Many underweights are worriers, 
"Purple Imperial City," or Peking, anxious about everything, afraid to 
which means "northern capital.”  | eat certain foods, afraid of con- 
The latter name hung on longest | stipation and so unduly purge them- 
But in 1928, Gen. Chiang Kai-shek’s selves. "They are the restless, ac- 
Nationalist hordes swept up from tive and overconscientious people

means most at this 
season of the year when 
dark and long winter 
days make time hang heavy on 
your bands. You can get your 
Spring wardrobe well started by 
making these days cojint. This
15 the time to sew and sew—and 
then when the first crocuses show 
their heads, you will be all ready 
for Spring: your wardrobe in or
der and the right clothes to wear. 
With sew-your-own patterns and 
a few yards of material, you can 
make short work of this whole 
business of sewing.

Practical Slip.
This four-gore slip is the choice 

of every woman who likes com
fort. The side panels prevent the 
slip from twisting and turning and 
keep it comfortably in place on 
the most strenuous day. The pat
tern includes built-up and strap 
shoulder—and you can make it 
for your own wardrobe in a few 
hours at a fraction of what you 
would usually spend. Keep the 
pattern, you will use it again and 
again once you see how really 
comfortable this dress is.

Cheery Morning Frock.
No matter how many of these 

Informal dresses you have, you 
never have enough. So start right 
in to sew now and make two or 
three of them for Spring. This 
dress (the one in center) is de
signed on clever shirt-waist lines 

I and buttons from neck to hem.
' Piping is used at edge of collar,
1 cuffs and piockets. It ’s the neat
est, trimmest little frock you have 
ever seen. You’ ll enjoy it all 
through the summer.

The figure at right is wearifng 
an afternoon frock that is as fresh 
and new as a daisy. The gored 
skirt flares like a ballerina’s and 
the bodice is smoothly fitted, clos
ing with two wide scallops 
trimmed in smart ruffling. Wear 
this dress for bridge parties now— 
and wear it all through the Spring 
and Summer. It is one of the 
most popular silhouettes—nicely 
made up in silk or cotton.

Pattern 1437 is designed for 
sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size
16 requires 3 yards of 39-inch ma
terial and S  yard ribbon for 
shoulder straps.

Pattern 1440 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 40 (30 to 40 bust). Size 
14 requires 44  yards of 39-inch 
material and 2 yards of binding or

braid to trim as pictured. For 
collar and cuffs in contrast 4  
yard fabric is required.

Pattern 1341 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 requires 44  yards of 35 or 39- 
inch material plus 24 yards of 
machine-made pleating to trim. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Rooni 1C20, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coin.s) each.

C Bell Syndic*!*.—WNV S«rvic*

Mistaken Identity
At a New York restaurant the 

colored waiter was handing 
around the cakes.

"Waiter. ’ said a fair young 
thing. " I  will have that chocolate 
eclair ■’

Sambo looked surprised, and 
then, in an offended tone, said

"Mad-tm. da fs  not an eclair, 
dat s ma thumb!”

’ Naff Said
A negro was brought before a 

magistrate on a change of theft. 
He was asked, “ How do you 
p lead?”

The negro said " I  pleads guilty 
and waives the hearing ”

” What do you mean, ‘Waive the 
hearing'?’ ’

” I means I don’t wanta hcah 
no mo’ about it.”

To t'*'? 
p r e v e n t  

_  mony co\ds

y t c K S

Ud Eoch Hostnl

To
a o

, h e lp  tN O  
:o ld  q u ic k ® '

Rub on

L
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FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
. FuU drtoUi q( UK Pl»n *m mek Vtck* P»ckd$i,

A Thoagbt I Life Is Labor
A little explained, a little en-' "The happiness of men consista 

dured; a little forgiven and the , in life. Arid life is in labor.’ ’— 
quarrel is cured. i Count Tolstoi.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Branded Merchandise
When you buy branded mer

chandise you are assured a su
perior c|uality because the man
ufacturer, whose product is known 
by a name, realizes he must make 
good on his advertising or he will 
not get repeat orders.

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed-

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw o ff a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal elimi- 
nants, thus cleansing the Intestinal 
tract o f the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
^om the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both ot 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (adv.)

Cold Potatoes
The man who has not anything 

to boast of but his illustrious an

cestors is like a potato—the only 
good belonging to him is under 
ground.—Sir Thomas Overbury.

PUM.

Command of Self
No man is free who cannot com

mand himself.—Pythagoras.

Silver Lining
Every word has a silver lininf. 

—P. T. Barnum.

/ CAUS 'Em "
— and B art Flam ing ought to know aftar 2 8  yaara rollin’ 

this mild, tasty tobacco 1
psprWWf

the south, not only captured Peking, 
but took the seat of the govern
ment back to Nanking, says the 
Washington Post. So. as Peking 
was no longer the "northern capi
tal,”  the city’s name was changed.

who habitually work beyond their 
capacity because their strength is so 
limited.”

It has long been known that rest 
is as good as food in building up 
weight, Just as too much rest will

this time to Peiping. The meaning j put on weight in those who are try- 
of that is Ironic. For Peiping ing to reduce weight by reducing
means "city of northern peace!" the food only.-------------------- I But in addition to physical rest.

mental rest is necessary also in 
building up weight and so these thin 
individuals must learn to attain 
calmness of spirit also. This is why 
a holiday often increases weight in 
thin individuals, as they, for the 
time being, "leave their cares be
hind.”

The thin Individual in addition to 
making sure of mental and physical 
rest, should be examined by physi
cian and dentist to make sure ^at 
there are no infected teeth or ton
sils which may be sapping strength 
and preventing the normal increase 
in weight.

First Free Rural Mall
The first free rural mail delivery 

in the United States is said to have 
originated from the postoffice at 
Thibodaux, La.. 60 miles west of 
New Orleans. It comprised terri
tory between Thibodaux and Laba- 
dieville Crossing, and also on both 
banks of the bayou. The service 
was established as an experiment 
and proved successful, due to the 
dense population of the section. 'The 
territory from Thibodaux to Race- 
land, along the south bank of Bayou 
Lafourche, is the most thickly set
tled rural population In the worlA

” IN ZS YEARS of enjor- 
in’ Prinr* Albert *Tti*k- 
In's’ •moke*,” grin* Bert 
Fleming (/e/T),’Tve  *een 
moat of my friend* Uke 
up with P. A. Now they 
tell me how good it is!” 

Well, Bert, you c*n't 
blame ’em for talking 
about Prince Albert. I f *  
got *o many good quali- 
tie*. For instance, aa Joe 
Thomaa (center) aaya: 
"Aaide from mildneaa and 
mellow taate, P. A roll* 
up faat, firm. No apilling 
or bunching. And that 
mean* free.eaa,” drawing!”

fine roII-yo«r» 
own cigarettea 
ia every 2-ea. 
tia of Princa 

Albert
OerrriEM. iwt 

E. J. lerwi* M. 0»b
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poly by the intesrrated companies 
with the resultant opportunity to 
fix prices in future.
GOVERNOR'S RACE WARMS 

UP
Developmentjs in the race for 

Governor came thick and fast 
this wt»ek, as "Red" Thompson,

Political 
A nnouncements

The following: announcements
are made subject to the action of 

itm? BuV McCr.w,"'the oontend.r,; Prim.Ty to bo
B l l »  U lllil.od. E d for and Publither H .yn i, Gillll.nd. A««o. Editor „ r ,t e g y . McCrmw, •>“ >y 23. 1938-.

Advertising Rates on Application

The publisher is not responsible for copy omissions typographical
errors, or any unintentional errors that may occur, furt ler than to , . u;..
correct it in the next issue. .\11 advertising orders are a—“ie.ea on this two weeks of heaimgs, that his

_ strategy might st»t be as advan-
“  The

taking personal charge of the 
Green estate suit, was in New 
York, where it appeared, after

For Representative, 
tnrial District:

107th Flo-
^ e t a ll thteel

T. P

basis only.

ROSS,
of Eastland County.

NOTICE: Any reflection upon th« character, standinn, jr  reputation tagtous as
of any Mr.on, firm, or corpor.lion, «hich may . b f ,  , ,
of The Baird Star, will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to i,„,^ drawn out that a final

he had hoped, 
now threatens to be

the attention of the publisher.

For Sheriff:
C. R. NORDYKE 
W. A. PETERSON

Sl'BSt RIPTION RATES. I’ .VYABLE IN ADVANt h 
On# Year (In Callahan County'.
Bix Months
Thraa Months , y " ”
One Year lUut.side Callahan County)
Bix M onths

'N ir ^bscription Accepted for Less Than Three Months

$1.50
$ 1.00

.60
62.00
61.25

.76

decision may not be handed down 
until long after the July elections For ('ommissioner ’ re. No. 1:

J. W. HAMMONS 
B. O. BRAME

Thus, if .McCraw wins it. it may 
not be in time to d»> him any goinl
with the voters. .Another unantic- „  _ _

1 1 u I 1 ..1 / ror County Treasurer:ipated angle has lH‘en the lack of ____  \.............. ....
publicitji- McCraw has gotten out 
of the hearings. They are being 
so far away, and with over 50

MRS. W ILL  McCOY

*  *  ♦  ♦  *

S O B O D Y ' S  
B l  S I S  E S S

. ase of wells furnishing necessary lny%-yp|-s participating, that new’s 
ga> towns and citie.s, theese be- repy,rts reaching Texas have b«*en

For County Clerk:
.MRS. S. E. SETTLE

BY J IL IA N  CAPERS. JR.

p lu

ing permitted to shutdown on 
other day-̂  of the wo-ek; and wells 
which cannot be shut down with- 
>»ut physical «iamageto the wells 
w hich wi rv pei mitteil to reduce 
their daily production an equal 
ano'unt.

T h f  i .n  .ii w u i  e f f i c t  a n  a v e r a g e

do  Iv  ' ■■•huti<.!i HI t o t a l  T e \ a >

meager, an»l have scarcely carried 
the names on any of the partici
pating attorneys.
ALLRED WAGES HOT FIGHT 

.Meanwhile, McC'raw has been 
under a bitter and continous fire 
from Gov. James V. Allred over 
the failure of the .Attorney Gener
al to take action on the G«»vernor‘s

For District Clerk:
MRS. W ILL  RYLEE

For Tax .Assessor-Collector: 
OLAF HOLLINGSHEAD

For Commissioner Pre. No. 
GROVER E. CLARE

2 :

BEAUTY! CONVENIENCE! DEPENDABILITY!

For County 
lie Schtsds:

B. CalH 'ut J it.tH'ii b a r r e l s  i ,  i|ue>t t o  f i l e  .suit on  I w h a l f  o f  

. a v .  iu^ 'e  p i .  d i u t i o n  t h e  S t a t e  t o  r e C o V i r  t i t l e  t o  P a d -

T'lafui, o ff the South Texas eoniplet<‘ survey

Sup«‘rintendent

CHRIS.M.AN.

’ub-

Ir
Hui: ■t .’̂ Ih u '

; o f
>a-t. W i t i '  .M cCraw  a b - t r i t ,  .Ai-t-

!' X • •1 I l f  ,\t ■ 1 1 1 = . ‘ :<>l* ra.
T= X .1 - l.< *11 a t  ■ 1•Miptinu t
tt ’ 

.1' »

: I. A ' ' ;

. 1 1' ■”  .

• ;l a t i a .  k

•• l i 1 ■
t ' ■ . . . i - . ,

t a : \ n  1!

■ Lai- D.C 

T\ « I* , ’ :;

11.

ya. to ho
1 I ■ p. lHi .t ill,!,- 
' - : •: i t!.^ (•■■f , i .

' . • ! I '.C th e  1! !• 

.ng driven uL ■■ 
p. r m i t t i n g  n io r i "

' W O il 
>\ el  Her .

"1 ’ ■ le tt .M  ail. Ires-, 

r i d i c u l e d  .M fC  r a w ' s

. fend off 
. aii.l hav- ( )j| 

I i.ti! • an 
: !> an .\ - 
: un.i. : Ai 
r. .r' p. r- 

l•»•l■n (X-
■:,1 l-P ' ’ ‘ Il't t ■' be lo-
pu-reiit chief, anil at 

line, try rig not to fall 
-ni friend AlT:‘ ii. The 
in another tart ami vig 

I to McCraw 
plea that a

f Padre Island 
(which the ."stat. doe.sn t have th.- 
money to make) will b.' neces- 
-ary befor.- th.- r-uit can b.- file.l 

in th.' \ii inity nroini--- to 
nuiki* I’aiire Llaml. on.’e an aim---' 
u-i l.‘ - --011.1 dune islaiiil. initnen- 
■1> valuable. The --hoid ihil.lren 
■f T. -a>. through th.* .'tate'i' 
■aaii to owner-hip, if uph. ld have 

a big >uake in it. .Allred ha- point- 
e.l to thi- a.' hir- lea-on for ur
ging .McCraw for over six moiith- 
to file suit to recover the island.

PLAFnR.M PREVIEW  
•Meanwhile, Thompson, rapi.lly 

.shaping up a statewide organiza-

/
1 f 1

/

HEALTHY? SURE/ 
• M A'LECTROLUX

A  new Automatic Water 
Heater built Table-High!

■ Sold

Here's the first automatic water heater thot 
provides all three: beauty, convenience and 
dependability. Built table-high, it provides 
the extra convenience of a porcelain top 
kitchen table. Designed to blend with mod
ern kitchen cabinets, it provides beauty. 
Operated with gas, it provides a dependable' 
supply of hot water at the turn of the faucet.

There's no reason why you should be 
without these three features when you con 
trade your present heater in on one of these 
ultra modern, tabic-high, automatic water 
heaters.

on c*>'» Urnis with Irado-in allowanoe

iA -lin e • b- n '- C r  Ca
-y I

•tic
the

m l  «I.H*s t h a t  n i c a i i  i t ' s  

i m t  l ln *r « * . ‘' \  n o t r . l  K a s t o r i i  l i o - p i t a l  

s a y s :  (  n f  i% cnusrd
h \  u h n t  y o/ i  rnt o r  d r i n k ! "  W h y  d o e s  

• o  i n i i c h  o f  t h i s  l l l i i c H s  r o i i i r  i n  w i n t e r ?

r i  III. n ih .  r  t h i s :  i t ' s  a l w a y n  s n n i -  

n i e r ,  i n  x o i i r  k i t c h e n .  .At 7 0  d e g r e e s  o r  

h ig d i .  r ,  f o o d  a n d  m i l k  s p o i l  f a -1 .  A n d  

m i l k  i s  n i o - t  d a i i g . r o n -  y n w  I n f o r o  
tris'- s \nur !

m i r  f a m i l y  d e - e r \ a * -  t h . '  p r o t . i l i o n  

o f  '*. rx .* I  i ' i e e t r o l i i x  th- ( . tm o r  A . t o - 

- • ' f i e  r e f r i g e r . i i o r  w i n t e r  a n d  - i m i m e r .  

A  ( > . ' - e r \ i  I I ' . l e e t r o l i i v  lh<* o n e

l e l i  =■. r . i l o r  w l i i i h  - i i p p l i e s  - l e . i d y .  

lint ar\ irti  ̂ r  • Id . \ n d  it w o n ' t  i l r y  o u t  

m e . i t  a m i  h l l o x r r - .  \ o r  w i l t  \ e g ! - i a M e - .  

.'s. r\c|  f  l i ' . ' t r . d i i x  i -  l i i ffrrrnt  front all 
o lh rr^  a d i n e r e n i  k i n d  o f  r e f r i g e r a t . i r .  

It l i a -  n o  niofirif:  /tnrt%. N o t h i n g  t o  w e a r .  

N o  nois<* e \ e r .  A l i n y  g a s  o r  k e r o s e n e  

f l . i m e  t a k e s  t h e  p l a e e  o f  a l l  m a e h i n e r y  

—  a n d  o p e r a t e s  h e r e  f o r  as  l i t t l e  as  .'1 

e e n t s  p e r  d a v !  A  s m a l l  i l o w n  p a v i n e n t  

p u t s  . ' s e r v e l  l‘ , | e r l r f d i i x  in  y o i i r  h o m e ;  

s a v i n g -  p a y  t h e  r e s t .  >\ h y  n o t  s t a r t  t h e m
.NOV( ?

KEROSENE (CosI Oil)
u b o t t l e d  g a s
U-BUT ANE‘Q AS
• n a t u r a l  g a s

T H E  n l r B I G E R A T O R
^ ( O R  M f R O lS N f )

M rs. Rojr M c C a r lR y , R t  
N o « O f i « v  T r s a s  d r r t s r e f t  h e r
Servel Klerlrolut paid for itself 
in tmo yearn' t ime:

**l with to eipreftR my appre* 
riation. so far a« word<i are pot* 
aible, for my Kervel Klertrolut. 
I know of no other investment 
that pays greater dividend*. I 
have l e a r n e d  from enperienre 
that for a f a m i l y  of  three a 
S / M / f  i t f t t f l m x  nt t i  pMy f 0r it* im tu  •

**l live 12 milet from a vese- 
tahle market, yet I have fre«h 
vesetahlf»t the Tear round, thank* 
to my Servel rierfrolut. Vese- 
tahlet taken out of the sarden 
rannol he comparrd fo the rrisp 
freshness of %esrtahlrs taken out 
of our r ir rtro lu i.  Milk or rream 
will remain sweet in our Klrr- 
trolu\ f'»r days, evrn diirinr the 
hot summer. This It an tssrntial 
advantafre in homes where there 
are children. It is surprii*ina 
what I ha>e learned to do with 
'leftovers’ , w h ic h  would have 
been t h r o w n  out. hi-fore oiir 
Ser»el Klertrolu* rame to li\e 
with us. It IS one piece of kit
chen e q u ip m e n t  which really 
•^rves. It is enuitv cleaned in
side and oulside. The autoo»atie 
defroster Is a tim ‘-saser evrrv 
hou'^ewife admires. The cost to 
operate, compared fo other ap
pliances. is too littla e>en to 
think about.*

t i f i i ,  ha i t ’f n  u imm t‘<uir 

g r a p h .  :- (n u t  c i i ip l . iy c .  o f  

R a i l i . i a d  ( ’ o i i in i i ;  i. it i)  t o  an: i

th.* thou ;  a ii .l ; o f  Ic tU  i tha t  be 

g a n  p o u r i n g  in  a f t e r  b is  f o r m a l  

a i i i i o u n c c im r i t .  .A l th o u g h  he  ha^ 

a n n o u n c e d  n o  p l u l f o i i n  a s  y.*t , o b  f l o . t r  l e a d e r ,  h a - n ' t  a u th  

s e r v e r s  h e r e  p . t in ted  t o  the .-e  ,- ig- a n n o u n e e m e n t  he  w i l l

I ' a e .  i: i f i t o r t - d  b- : ■ to  be di fj

n i i e l y  . H i t ,  but ( '* li. r< ;.* n t  d  

W o o d w a r d ' s  s tat .*m .*nt  a n d  -ai.l 

h«* w . tu ld  do  hi., o n  a n t i o u n e in g . "  

l . i k e w i - * *  .N'el.ain, advo<*a',.* o f  a 

u n ie an i « * ra l  l e g i s l a t u r e  a n d  .A l l red  

r iz e . i  a n y  

not  run.

I
; • taeular rae»* fur At- 

t - lu inl, gase the lunch- 
. • vii club circuit another heavy 
play thi w.*.*k, a- IMstrict Judge 
R.dph Yarb.ir.tugh, of Au.stin is- 
U'*d hi: announeement a.s a ca-

.lidat.* agaimd W imxIuI for Attor
ney (i.neial.

nificant exeerpt.^ from a .-p.*ech ('ok.* .Stiveiison, ex-Hjteaker, ba
be made to welcome a grouji of -aid he would be a candidate for 
winter tourists in , ân Antonio this office, 
the othi*r night. They claim these
sent. tice- will he the issue.s when «nnounceim*nt of
hot weather lolls around and 
-tump speaking begin.-:

M ra. S. B. D o r I « .  • !  S lM c ll,  
Tmmmt, r i r r i a r . *  •)>• ha. no 
» a « t *  from drlrrinralion. .i ih rr 
In raw or rooli.d fo<Mlt — 
" S » r » r l  KIrrtrolut la a blra.int 
to oor land. I ronaldrr It mr 
Ko.1 In.eatmrnt. borana. of tb» 
aa.inc In food roata and food 
pmarvation

"X » r * » l  YHrrtroInx p m a r v a t  
food of all kind., indrflnltrly'. 
brrpa raw food* frrah until r.ady 
to rook and k .rp. mr rookrd 
fond, rradv to .rrT*. I bar* no 
wa. l*  in ritbrr on*. It furni.b*. 
pirni* of ir* for drink* at all 
llmr*. al.o f r * * i * «  rr*am, rhllU 
rn.lard. aalad* and all other 
d. lirari* . In «h* ir*d tin*. M* 
)l-rT*l Klrrtrnlua la prrfert In 
opdatiu,,. i iu ia r i r a a .  oaorlea*. 
branlifnllr finiahed. *a*y to k**p 
r l e a n  and r » a a l r * t  allenlion 
only onrr a week to fill with 
krroaen*. Th* coat of operation 
la a* low it ia a m*r* trifle— 
about four renta a liar.”

.*»• - *s#»"

SAM H. GIlilLAND
Baird, Texas

Thomp.son said: “ Texas has
plenty of room for more factories, 
for textile mill.-, paper mills, che- 
mieal jilaiits, water pow.*r, . . . 
plenty .if room for hiĝ h typ.* A- 
m.*i icafi eitizen- who‘want to pro 
u'li an dh>*l|) eommunitie.-.. . .

.* ! :iv(* I*'* room tor tho*.* who 
want to d<‘ ti.iv ■.ayrool:- and in- 
1 i t-y. . . Hith a little eoop-*ra 
:*n liy all citizen- and a f;iii 

deal by go • rninent to legitimat.* 
Icisin.*' , there will la* a job for 
everyone and pi"ip.*iity for th<*:-(* 
who invest in Texa:s. . . Texas 
bar- no -tat income tax. . . no 
-al..- tax. . . there is a very d. fi- 
'.lite trend in Texas today toward 
the realization that the way to 
attract industries is to »h*al with 
both capital and labor synipatheti 
rally and fairly. . . getting new 
iiidiistiie- will help get jobs for 
our workei

I’ oliticiil observers hire believe 
the obvious cooperation Allred has 
given Thonifison in timing his 
attacks upon the Amarillo red- 
lM*ad. Talk .if a h'«*rguson eandi- 

' dacy has virtueally died out here. 
.\NOTMEK RAGE TUNING UR 

Walter Wooilwaid, ex-Senator 
from f'oleman, east n mild bonih- 

i shell into the race for Lieutenant ' 
j Governor, when he announced his I 
candidacy, saying he believed Sens 
Will Race of Tyler, Willhourne' 

i Collie of Ea.stland, and G. H. Nel |
! son of Tahoka would not run.

from Timpson, a- a camlidate a- 
gainst Chairman C. V. Terrell, 
of the Railroad Commission war 
•iMother ilevelopnii nt ..f tlu w..k, 
l.t. Gov. Walter \N oo.lul, contin-

Knii .S.AI.K Team of Work 
Hoi i.-, li and 7 yi*urs old. Will 
■11 at a bargain. See, W. l.a*e 

R.i.il, Baird, Texas, 7-tf.

.Ml:* Mary Eva Rigsby of Mun 
day is the guest of her aunt. 
Ml Ko.\ ( ’ ulhiilh ami i» also 
VI: 1 ing .Ml •. Earl Bell.

GROCERY SPECIALS
\\« will havi' Spi't ial Drift's on (Irocories

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
AV .“ iiifcrt'ly apprt'fi.'ito tht* .spItMidid patromiir<‘ 

>fivi*n us on the opening of our New (Irocery 

Store in the Terrell Imilding.

TOTS WRISTEN GROCERY
Phone 2R2- -VVe Deliver

THE

Last Times Tonite Friday 
LUISE RAINER 

SPENCER TRACY 
— in—

**BIG CITY*'
Saturday Matinee and Nite 

W ILL  ROGERS 
— in—

t i t ___ I ___n ^ : — J.NJJudge Priest
also

THREE STOOGES 
and

MYSTERIOUS PILOT— No

M.Prevue Sat. Nite 11: P. 
Sunday and Monday 

SEE HOW TO

**Live, Love 
and Learn

with
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 
ROBERT BENCHLEY 

Also
NEWS REEL and CARTOON

Tueaday And Wednesday

P A Y  OFF
Wed. Nite 

AN N  SOTHERN 
BURGES.S MERIDITH 

in

**There Goes
The Groom'

Thui alay .-And Fri.lay 
OH' M.\MA

TH AT TH IN  COCPI.E IS 
HERE AGAIN  

W ILLIAM  POW ELL 
M YRNA LOV 

— in

**l)ouhle Wedding
Extra Added Attraction 

"P A N A Y  BOMBING"

COMING
Sun. and Mon. Feb. 6-7 

GINGER ROGERS 
KATHERN HEPBURN 

— in—

STAGE DOOW

To The Voters of 
Callahan County

I A. L. Cook 
I Fulton, A. 
i Brison, Earl

____  ' Klroy, Can

Elsewhere in the announcement Norrell, A
column of this paper you will Williams, Li 
find my announcement for the ®
office of County Superintendent rebruary 8t 

I want to sincerely thank the Ihe home o
people of the county for their  ̂ p
support in the past, and assure 
you that in return, I shall ren- by A. J. C 
der the county honest, faith- by .Mia
*..i ,uVki/«g I .45 O cloclful and efficieent service, to which 
you expect of your public ser
vants.

Your schools have made won
derful progress within the past

Church on 
18th.

S. I. Smi
three or four years and at the pjj^ient in 
.same time, all have been main- 
tained on a sound financial basis

I shall thank you very much jn^provement 
for youi suppoil ul the July 
Primary, and in return I pladge 
myself to a progressive, honest 
and efficient administration of 
your schools.

Sincerely,
B. C. CHRISMAN.

------------o-----------------

he will brob 
surgery lati

Tax Collecting

Billie, son 
J. Evans ol 
has been il 
reported in 
has been ur 
also with a 
Alice Bauco 
to Clovis tuI feel sure that many citizens 

of Callahan County will agree 
with me that the county should 
not pay a commission to an out
side agency to collect delinquent 
taxes.

Those who.se taxes are delin- ''>^bt limb, 
quent are either able to pay or |||||||||||||||||| 
unable to pay. Employment of a ^ 
tax ollection agent on a percen- E

Mrs. Earl 
her room i 
ful burns s 
kettle over

tage or a:i> other baxi- will not
affect the ahility of the delin-
qllcnts to pay. and will bring
to hcai MO force not alieady in

if the county govern- =

I* KKU
FLOUR
CORN
PUFFE
PUFFE
BRAN
JELLY.
LAUNL

LEGAL NOTICE

the hand:
ment. =

If there are delinquent taxes E 
out-tamling that are collectable, ^ 
the county itself should collect E 
them. =

Perhaps the county could gain E 
a lesson in its drive for collec- 3 
tion of back taxes by reorganizing n illllllllllllll
its tax department so that part ~ --------
of its personnel would specialize 
on assessments, part on collec
tion of current taxes, and part 
on the collection of delinquent 
taxes.

Bring pressure to bear, legally 
or merely by the power of sug
gestion, is often emburrasing to 
public officials who may lose 
voU's by putting pressure on 
balky taxpayers. But the fact 
remains that it is the duty of

(

No. 1071. Guurdian.-hip of Jo Es-
ther June-, et al. M.inms. In The .lelinquently and equitably from
County Court Of Callahan County „||
Texai.

To AM Per *! 
ihi- E: tate of .'■̂ aid

. Ir - 
I .. or tr* '
.1 11 .. P* .

the countv offi-

inInters -tci 
d i i i o r  ■ 

y Lriveii that 
,|;iy of 

= 1 wi : ai'i

eials -houM do it in.-̂ tead of call-

t il. I- u
th

mg in out idt* h- Ip to 
lor with the fa'Dayer ' 
i'he
: y thr?
i ay ;u a ... 
iri if.fi ..

K. p.

It
ill 5,eed 
:.■ eolh-. 

it •■ut

he paid 
morey. 

all the 
- th' f

ir Il ;1 .
< I m:
'i -t of Isuid 
hail County.

* .. ! ( 1 2 ) iot.'.,- t
ill that ■-1 aiii 

tim; <1 Ml Calla- 
Te a , 1 i;:;r the

Ea t aiie.- of .''̂ ub-I >i\is-
ion No. ;t of Deaf X* Dumb .\ y-

. cC-ii ly,
J. w. n A-

(P al \* v= 1 1, ■.■ment I

Delphian Club

'Phe Delphian Club met Tues-
lum .Purvey No 10, .•\h-tiact .\o. day afternoon. Jan. L’.'ith in the 
hH.'), and that said application home of Mrs. ,S. L. McKIroy with 
will he heard in the County Mrs. T. P. Bearden leader for 
Court Room of >aid County, in “ o inlresting program on In- 
Baird, on t,he .'ith day of Fehru- ternationnl Good Will. Roll ( ’all 
ary. lO.'lH. "as  answered by interesting facts

Witness my hand this 2(Uh ” P Paris and Budapest. .An in
day of January, P.i.'lS. troduction to “ The Street of the

Joe E. Jones Pishing Cal" was given by .Mr.s 
Guardian of the estate of Jo Nat Williams, followed by a 
Esther Jones, et al, minors It review of the hook by .Mrs. T.

o I*. Bearden.
Be;ir I’ark Gridon is due to As a fitting close to the pro

be "turtle-hacked" for drainage gram Kyplings' "The Ballad of 
ill plans coiilem|iIaled by the l-o.*»t and West" wa.- read bv .Mrs 
school hoard. Funds for the im- Prank Bearden,
provemeiit now are being* _soIi Present at the meeting were
cited. Bairds excellent $l,0t>() Ihe following nu*mbers: .Minds,:
athletic field i:; the cynosure of PL IL Adam.-, P'ratik Boardeu, 
thi.- entire area. T. P. Bearden, \V'. P. Brightwell

COFFEE C LP  CAFE

Ls now open for hu.'̂ ino.ss and we cordially invite 
the pul)lie to visit our cafe. We specialize in >r<»>d 
Toffee, Lunches and Honie-Made-PicB. ( ’old 
Drinks, TiKars and ( ’ iiraretts

Mrs, Frank Jones
(1st. Door North of White’s Tailor Shop)

iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiM

The strength of a bank is determined by iLs history = 

its policy, its management and the extent of its E 
resources E Sou

The First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texas

I am
S o u l
oblif

E Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 3 ;
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tktee!
! D E P E N D A B IL IT Y !

ew Automatic Water 
er built Table-High!
the hrst automatic water heater that 
s all three: beauty, convenience and 
ability. Built table-high, it provides 
ra convenience oi a porcelain top 
table. Designed to blend with mod- 

chen cabinets, it provides beauty. 
»d with gas. it provides a dependable 
of hot water at the turn oi the faucet.

e's no reason why you should be 
these three features when you con 

our present heater in on one of these 
odern. table-high, automatic water

v'ii'i lru:'2-in allowance

i : 1 i 1 ( o .

t )l"<| al<l 
nuiMiitl'iitk: 
oniV' " f  a 
and All id 

thorizfd any 
II not run. 
|»»'ak«T, ha: 
indi<iat*- for

ncomfiit 111’ 
•minis iom-r 
andiduti' a- 
\. Tonadl, 

ni.: ion \va- 
tin

iul, contin-

tiuulai ruiv fur .\t- 
‘ . >ra\ i‘ tho lunch-

■ : (lu’ i rmuit anoth«*r huavy
! ay till ' ' . ik ,  a>i IMstrirt Judi;<‘ 
l; 111! ^almHiUKh. »>f Aii.-ilin is- 
iii-d hi: announrunuint a> a ca-
‘ i: 'i a...»in.A \V iMulul for Attor

ney (JetU'lul.

<>
I’nlt SM.K Tuam of Work 
Hor I- , »'• and 7 yoars old. Will 
• II at a hai'irain. Sue, W. l,t*e 

I ’ool, Haird. Texas. 7-tf.

■Mi: Mars Kva RiK'l>>’ of Mun
day i- the ^̂ uost of her aunt, 
•Ml . Ko;, ("uihiilh uml is al.so 
VI: t iiie ,\Ir . Karl Ihdl.

To The Voters of 
Callahan County

Lest Times Tonite Friday 
LUISE RAINER 

SPENCER TRACY 
— in—

**BIG CITY**
Saturday Matinee and Nile 

W ILL  ROGERS 
— in—

**Judge Priest**
also

THREE STOOGES 
and

MYSTERIOUS PILOT— No. 2

Prevue Sat. Nite 11: P. M. 
Sunday and Monday

SEE now  TO
**Live, Love 
and Learn

with
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 
ROBERT BENCHLEY 

Also
NEWS REEL and CARTOON 

Tuesday Ami Wednesday

P A Y  OFF
Wed. Nite 

ANN  SOTHERN 
BURGESS MERIDITII 

in

** There (^oes 
The Groonr

Thuisday .And Friday 
O ir  MAMA

TH AT TH IN  ro U P I.E  IS 
HERE AG AIN  

W ILLIAM  POWELL 
MVRNA LOV

in

Double Wedding
Extra Added Attraction 

“ PAN  AY BOMBING"

COMING
Sun. and Mon. Feb. fi-7 

GINGER ROGERS 
KATH ERN HEPBURN 

— in—

“STAGE DOOR"

LEGAL .NOTICE

.Nil. 1071. ( iaurdianship of Jo Es
ther Jones, et nl. .M.inor>. In The 
County Court ‘ )f Callahan County 
Texas.

A. L. Cook, Irvin Com, E. C.
I Fulton, A. B. Hutchison, R. H. 
i Brison, Earl Johnson, S. L. Me-

______  ' Elroy, Carroll MdGowen, Bob
Elsewhere in the announcement Norrell, Ashby White, Nat 

column of this paper you will Williams, Lucille Hall, 
find my announcement for the The next meeting wtll be held 
office of County Superintendent February 8th at three o'clock in

I want to sincerely thank the ^^e home of Mrs. Earl Johnson
people of the county for their The Delphian Club will spon- 
support in the past, and assure of “ The Citadel"
you that in return, I shall ren- ^y A. J. Cronin to be presen
der the county honest, faith- ‘ ed by Miss Novalyn Price at
ful and efficieent service, to which ' ='‘ 5 at tlu‘ Methodist
you expect of your public ser- ^'^urch on the evening of Feb. 
vanLs. 18th.

Your schools have made won
derful projjre’ss within the past S. I. Smith, who has been a 
three or four years and at the ^^e All Saints hos-
same time, all have been main- pj^uj Fort Worth, was hrouKht 
tained on a sound financial basis Wednesday. There is slight

I shall thank you very much improvement in his condition and 
for youi sufipoil at the July ^.jjj Probably have to undergo 
Primary, and in return I pladjfe 
myself to a progressive, honest 
and efficient administration of 
your schools.

Sincerely,
B. C. CHRIS.MAN.

P. C. Brooks a patient in the 
Grii({(B hospital for tke past two 
weeks is reported as improving 
some. A number of relatives from 
a distance have been here this 
week with tTie Brooks family.

W. J. Melliorn of Eula, was 
in Baird Tuesday. He was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Birchfield of Lubbock, and Will 
Birchfield and son o f Brownwood 
The Messers Birchfields are bro
thers of Mrs. .Milliorn. I

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Curtis o f' 
Rule, visited their son Hugh 
Curtis and family the past week 
.Mr. asd Mrs. Curtis who spent 
the past two years here Mr. Cur
tis working in the store, re
turned to their farm near Rule 
the first of the year.

surgery later.

Billie, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Wm

Tax Collecting

J. Evans of Clovis, N. M. who 
has been ill with pneumonia is 
reported improving. Mr, Evans 
has been under the doctors care

Mrs. R. H. Collins and chil
dren of Texarkana are visiting. 
Mrs. Collins parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe McGowen.

r e a l l i i  m e a n
Max, seven year old son of V.

also with an injured hand. Miss D. Rowi^en was painfully hurt a 
Alice Baucomb, nurse, went out few days ago in a fall from his 
to Clovis to nurse Billie. , bicycle.

Mrs. Earl Haley is confin«*d to jL A N D  POSTED— All fishing,
her room suffering with pain- hunting and woo<l hauling on any 
ful burns sustained when a tea of our property is positively for- 
kettle overturneil .scalding her bidden.
right limb. 7- lt. J. R. .McFallane E: tate.

C  A  S  H

I feel sure that many citizens 
of Callahan County will agree 
with me that the county should 
not pay a commission to an out
side agency to collect delinquent 
taxen,

Tliose whose taxes are delin- 
<iut nt are either able to pay or |||||||||||||||mi|||||||||||||||mi||||iminilllllimilllimilllllllllllllllllllimillim
unable to pay. Employment of a ^
tax eollei'tion agent on a pereen- E  A  ^
tage or any othi-i ha is will not ^ 
affei-t the ability < *' th ■ delin- E  
quent to r'.y. and will bring ^ 
to bear no ferre no already in E 

I the ban l: of the county govern- —
ment. 3

If there are delinipient taxes := 
out standing that are collectable, =  
the county itself should collect E  
them. =

Perhaps the county could gain E  
a les.son in its drive for collec- —

CHEVROLET
THE U R  THAT IS COMPLETE

the only low-priced cor 

with all these modem features*

0 —trof Me#ori fftsMmMf Flow -  Con 
IcowwMcq/ Mootlify FoymwOs 

A Mwfoft V-*nsc.

SSHJ’ VALVL-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

PERFECTED HYDRAUUC BRAKES 

GENUINE KNEE*ACTK)N' 

AllSILENT. ALL-STEEL BODIES 

FISHER NO DRAR VENTILATION 

TIPTOE MATIC CLUTCH
OaVIOUT MOTOR DIVISION, motvi SaUt Carperal—, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

*Oa Moi«*r Da modalt oaiy-

IF E II ( tl '((1 (Avt.
FI OCR liv e  Ro e . 1- I.h 
n  RN .MFAL. 1(1 Lb . 
P F F F F l! W HFAT 
P ’ FFFD RICE 
BRAN FLAKES 
JELLY. 2 1-2 Lb. Pail 
LAUNl-RV SOAP, 8 Bai

' 1..

Paeka

25c =

• I.oe 
.tid L̂t:

iti‘<i in

We Want Youi' EGGS—
_  , _  T i r - T O P  G K I K 'K R V  A N D  M A R K E T

turn of back taxes by reorganizing iilllllllllllllllllllimiltllllllllllllllilllllllllllllimillllllllllllimillllllllllimilliTi
its tax department so that part “  
of its personnel would specialize 
on assessments, part on collec
tion of current taxes, and part 
on the collection of delinquent 
taxes.

Bring pressure to bear, legally 
or merely by the power of sug
gestion, is often emharrasing to 
public officials who may lose 
v«>U's by putting pre;-suie on 
balky taxpayers. But the faet 
remains that it i.-, the duty of 
county officials to collect taxes 
delinquently and equitably from 
all. We beliex'e the county o ffi
cial: hould do i* instead of eall-

in Mut id- le .p t- !•.■ paid 
‘ ith the tii Mayer * mori-v.

youllb0AliiM m tha C H EVR O LET!

R A Y  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
E  PHONE :i;i BAIRD, TEXAS

O iic s ^  o jo a iu L . -  '  '  s  -

WE OPEN THE BOOK
mg

Vol 29
t b.

- o

1.. 1 ly. u 1-th i I

IH*-

D t l i i h i a n  C l u b

The Delphian Club met Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 2.-)th in the 
home of Mrs. ,S. |.. McElroy with 
.Mi>. 1. P. Bearden leader for

: ■ ; • = .  ̂ ' 1 K't. . •
• ,d ti * Imt ■ I t.i.n

' of li ' -i ■ i:i I it I ; la
* :: : ( ’<■ U y. 'it ' t b t lU'
La t l.a .'i-7 of . îib-Divi.-.-
ion .No. of Deaf A: I ’umb y- 
lum Survey No b>. Ab^tlal•t .No.
Hg.5, and thu: -aid applica'ion
will be h»-ard in the County
Court Room of said County, in iiifresting |»rogrHtn on In-
Baird, on t,he fitli day of Febru- ternational Good W’ ill. Roll ( ’all 
ary. l!l.'{8. answered by interesting fact.s

Witness my hand thirs 2()tb " f  Fbiris and Buda|>est. .An in
day of January, P.'.’lh. troiluetion to "The Street of the

Joe E. Jones Hshing ('at" was given by .Mrs
Guardian of the estate of Jo -Nat W’ illiams, followed by a 
Esther Jones, et al, minors It leview of the luiok by Mrs. T.

o ~ - -----  P. Beui’den.
Bear Park Griilon is due to -As a fitting close to the pro

be "turtle-backeil" for drainage gram Kyplings* ‘The Ballad of 
ill iilaiis eontemplaied by the I-**-! and West" wa.> read bv .Mrs 
sehool board Funds for the im- I* laiik Bearden.
provement now are being" soli Present at the meeting were
ei‘ f(l. Baird .s exeellent .51,000 the following membei’s: .Mmds.:
athletic field i the eyiiosure of E. H. Adams, Frank Heardeu, 
this eiitii!' area. T. P. Bi-anlen, W'. P. Brightwell
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COFFEE CUP CAEE

I.s non* open for l»u.sin{\s.̂  and \V(* cordially invite 
the iiuhlic to \ i.sit oiir cafe. We .specialize in Rood 
( ’of fee. Lunches and Ilome-Made-l’ it's, ( ’old 
Drinks, ( ’ i>fars and ( ’ igandts

(Lst.

Mrs, Frank Jones
Door North of White’s Tailor Shop)
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E The strength of a bank is determined by its history = 

E Us policy, its management and the extent o f its E

E resources^ E

I The First National Bank, of Baird |
E Baird, Texas E

E Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ~ '
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bnuthl.imi Lite Insuramc U >., I ).ill.is, 1 1 xas I

I am intrr»sic<l ir 
S o u lh la n d  L i fe ,  
oblig.ttion to me.

Name

a l i l c  in su ra ru e  p o l i i v  with 
Please ^ive me details with no

.''iiii.bl.iiul l.itc Insurant io . ,  Dall.i., 1 exas 
I am inuir.iid in the p<'ssibiliiies of lit.- insconie 
selling .0 a (uofi-vsion if the Southland l.de is not 
ro'rrscnied in ihii tcrriior) Please give me detail-s 
of Southland l.ifi'
Name

I R l.L  Training S. hool.

AikIffM .̂ ddreŝ

Town I 'own SOUTHLAND UFE INSURANCE
NOMI OMICI,

coMBFirr
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W HO*S NEW S 
TH IS W E E K .. .
By Lem uel F. Perlon

B U S IN E S S  W IL L  BE A ID E D
President Approves Suggestions of the Advisory 
Council . . . C.I.O. Blamed for West Coast Losses

DORIS D En rS

m r T t T t t T t T T T T V T t T T fT T f

Young Couple Hetjuire 
a Home of Their Oun 
for Happiness.

V  ’ t:w YORK —One of t> 
ment’s fav'irilt? r 

lone been Jeff D. v ' k 
hefe: s ot America, v*-

h.» f. '
Hoboet Will n- ,.rly 1 
Pay Honor to 
Bard of Home

rt-
h

i-r t:

•t

Peyne, author l.1 
Home.”

There :i perhaps a h t 
prxle involved. > > ,.,r 
ent helped es*'r • 
That was n; ny  ̂
senes of ^ s t <  
Tribune ^! \ at- u t = 
to the k:" h p * r H 
ever, was a b; — =
first f...' 
regular w r?
Chica TO *t—! ■ ■ = 
solvent c;U eji. « ' ‘
rods.

I c -V h - ; 1 t • ‘hr ’ 
late Ja'*k Lond̂  ■ -■
ty, Calif., a-d. if I r- 
rectly. Mr T r..;, - repr 
as ore recreant t>

n ti.’
mi.’. II—•"‘■'r'.-.l

Hr ward 
Hr , Sweet

'f per- T.:.l

. f O'e

. . an-

dr I-
in danger
and a m b

f *UC‘ Uilig
■n,

to-r" try

Unt;; a ' r- . I t.
get letteT‘ ft L.
Amen:: ; let" r ' ••
o* any r . b ...g the

“'les f .e j..rtZr
•_. ucts - ,r. -! t-
W li .l*, T'
Uie road

-d ■ »upr' V K..“ .g-' cf

I...,d te V •’ f ■ • rr
underLt.i- ■ a; ii. t"ie ri; r ‘ ■

Drags Wolf mod Foollali Bear, aged members of the anrieiit water* 
busier ciaa of Nortii Dakota’s Gros Ventre Indians, are shown being 
greeted by “ The Great White Father,”  President Roosevelt, whom they 
visited on a trip which they hope will bring a merciful rain to end the 
long drouth in their parched country. The Indians were on their way to 
the Heye foundation of the Museum of the .American Indian where George 
G. Heye was to return to them a sacred bundle a "medicine”  they believe 
will make their lands fertile again. Since the loss of the bundle in 1907, 
their country is slowly turning into desert due to lack of rain.

"̂ Ihiu/nJtjdL 14/. Ĵ LcJc/ulS,
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

g  W « « l* r o  N e w s p a p e r  V iU o o .

King Jeff Im 
Elected to 
Job for Life

R.

r...t . . i ; : 
pear'  ̂ on the J. 
J..- K rg 
for Lift ’

d ..r 
D.v.s
n ap-

f u*e H.w-

Mr Drvi* r curr “ t "ri .
old, h. ; * • pr< r- b to V
r-.U . r< - ■ .. : • - J f
h  ̂ ir t: t - :

' tr = ■' r  - .r? . r. ’ - .

H ■ T. J _ ’
t.. Z 1a V ■ - t

of - nety, - V - re
fled as a '  A r ■■ r - Z iat:  ̂ a tri-“
on sever 1 C - - _ no gr: : ’ ;
but With no ; a ; a'i- 3 and “
ment. the currency

Young Jeff fee — i- C -- r.-ai .
T -h ' .

velt .e .

Business at White House

Fif t y  members of the business 
adv >ry council of the Depart- 
m* 't ( f r  m.erce. all of them 

leo ‘ of the r tion's business and 
industry, went to the W'hite House 
for a li r.g c (' ference with the 
President, and told him what they 
bel.f.ed to be responsible for the 

.■ii ** Then they 
}>er: te with him in 

on conditiiin 
1 r the cp'urs he

labor.”  Mayor Carson said. "The 
continued disruption of deliveries 
has resulted in a lock of confidence 
in our ability to fulfill orders, caus
ing us to lose our European mar
kets to Argentina and South Africa.”

Choice of Reed Liked

d in
' ’Cf-.-d ih.it 

.tru.C'’ le 
•hi'ur legis-

..rce 'f -h Idir.g com- 
f'urtiicr tinkering w.th

the r

teen and n- v fc 
rouftd fi.rTy yCi-T' 
and gen.al. v 
hobo IT' than , 
their regLuar i 
better m .T'.vn- 
uons for ni

He w..=-s 
lii:. a r.c-cer.t 
tar P . . ;
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^  ish-Italian rad.o r 
Arabia report a v ,;: ry 
engagement for Abd W

Italy Wine ^
Radio Duel 
in Deeert
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1«
lla,y. Tht E 
ac*' >rd r.g to 
acc'unt‘ . u

out Britain's broadcast, wr .r 
eluded news of a death sentence 
for an Arab found m p> —  <t ; f 
arms, and tuned in lu  > i ti.eerfj 
crooner.

The Italians also were re- n 
the Britons, due to t ie f i' • 
me former had supp 1 n. -v 
the radio sets and t. ken pr»- 
t.ons to rig them against Br t-i‘i~’. 
tnifty-one-meter waveleng'h.

Sir John C. W Rei t-h £i -m. pur
poseful and. incidental'.-, -..-ittisTi, 
director general of the Bni,s; 
Broadcasting corporation, led ofl 
for England, paced by L.g Ben ana 
"Cod Save the King.” Abdul «. 
tered with "Just a Little ~ . f r
Two,”  and "Aldeb -ran nd Y i . 
Arabic. It was no cnn* n after 
that, say the news report*

Sir John's last appearanr.. was at 
Edward’s solemn v"lr- , ■ - xhc 
talL bald, frosty m aui ,f r • 
Broadcasting, lord of ‘ he ,r
V ves, takes the micr< ;irc,rie ".y 

en imperial inter* de- nd h 
Recently he said: ” To s-t
give the public what it w • 
tiie saying is, is a dang- ; 
fii'lacious policy.”

Those who know him say he

; I d w th
r-- -y of • 

r . , a d  
£r ■ r . ov r th- p :
r< :T t: of our pr-
.i-t.. : . tr.e r ' r~ nt <
T -icrar and ■ uer* landing mu.-̂ l ■ 

be led b> =Il -  cti-.ns and imereri#
- tac . -untry

At t>. . I'll. lusion of the confer-
: -c Fr> idant anncunced that

he w.d z -.k the formulation <f a 
dt-ii' te policy, designed to end the 

pre: m-. and create a framework ■ 
fvJ! ste. dy fiuictioning of the nation s 
economic life through the appoint- | 
ment of a group reprcic-ntative of I 
all the interests within the country. ' 

The group would consist ff  as 
many as twenty-five or as few as 
five or six per>uns. who would be 
charged with the t-,k of sifting i 

prop- ' to -id bu: -,e:.s 
.rling ah t« ex tine

venous mtere: * with a 
rd ; ; ‘rf"*t.,.g adr-;nis- 

trat.ve and legislative policy for • 
bu«iner:

V^OMINATION of Stanley Formen 
Reed of Kentucky, solicitor 

general, as associate justice of the 
Supreme court mot with general ap- 

prival and it was 
predicted in Wash
ington that he would 
be speedily con
firmed bv the sen
ate with little or no 
opposition.

Republicans and 
Democrats a l ik e  
were quick to praise 
the Kentuckian. 

j  vho. while a de- 
^  tender of many New 

Deal measures, has 
ac(|jired a reputa

tion for being realistic and a liberal 
with ' ’moderate” tendencies.

Senator Ashurst. chairman of the 
judiciary committee, named a sub- 
C' li.mittce which approved the nom- 
in ti.in aft: r a public hearing.

Mr Reed, who will fill the va
cancy caused by the retirement of 
Ju- tice George Sutherland, is fifty- 
three years old and has never be- 
f( re t-- n on the bench. In 192S 
Herbert Hoover, then President, 
li. ‘e him general counsel of the 
fed- ral farm b< -rd. Later he was 
shifted to the same capacity in the 
Reron tr.jc*ion Finance corporation. 
He retained his post at the outset 
of the present administration.

Then President Roosevelt picked 
him for solicitor general to defend 
the New Deal cases before the Su
preme court Of these he won IJ 
and lost it

Sfalln Checks the Purge
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Huge Loss Laid to C.I.O.
L" ROM the lips i f  Mayor J K 
^ Tar‘- n of Portland, Ore . the sen
ate joint committt-e on commierce 

labor lear d that the -t  
of the C. I C and 
Harry BriTr its 
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single bit of legislative 
work was accomplished by the 

first session t f the new- parliament 
in Soviet Russia. But there was a 
lot of speech making, and external 
en- mu c pecially Japan, were de
nounced and deflud 

D.ctator J lef Stalin, through the 
central committee, ordered an end 
to the mass expulsion of Communist 
party rr embers, which has usually 
been followed by death, banishment 
or loss of j'lbs.

Pravda. the Communist party 
newspaper, indicated satisfaction 
with ti e results of the purge, but 
a= lil- i  “ rotten leaders” who 
playert into the enemy’s hands “ Un
der thie mask f false vigilance 
agen'.̂  f Fascism sought to break 
up and oust from the ranks our 
bol. hevist personnel,” Pravda said.

J
r . • r the
toe Pacific 

ihip ow-nems nd 
men cooibmed”  
who c.iiiie from ‘ ra-

becnl.-' oi h 
a dictator all over the . r , 
h i* ridden through labor nd c< 
aervative adm.nj'tr: tims 
keeps the B B. C. sU^dily advanc
ing.

He if the most inacce: i^le man 
ia England, forty-sevun y „rs old. 
the son of an old-line Scotch cu rgy- 
man, trained in engineering at the 
Roy .l College ot Glaagow, luccevj. 
ful as an engineer in London, be
fore becoming general manager cf 
the B B. C. in 1822. His aalary is 
835,000 a year.

WKV Swvlaa.

Ii3. is not miturc'.z^d. He a ^om- 
r-unist iind :-i:s deportatUfi. h « u - 
requested by thp mspretor' f tiic 
bur-"2u of imrr;‘gr?‘.;m or.d natm-al 
i z . . - . .b u t  uauarce of a war 
r«?nt b'j; prevented by Secre-
tarj of I^bor i ranees Perkins

Mavf)r t’arsan the shipping
and fruit industries of the W* ,t 
Cos a t id suff'-rrd not only bee■,use 
of maritime strikes but s!o> because 
of tie ups caused by the longshore- 
men't unions, which are controlled 
by Bridges.

“The fruit industry is endangered 
bv the present »ttititd» ^  maritime

Egypt's King Weds
L"AR-'»UK king of Egypt, was mar- 
‘  ried in Cairo to .Miss Farida Zul- 
fikar as 100 cannon boomed a salute. 
The City w . thronged with natives, 
but they h d no glimpse of the 
bride, b---; -u:ie the M<--dem clergy 

irol and would not per- 
to be prcK -nt at the 

T»' -y r! d, however, con- 
!-publ,c reception aft- 

tb Abdine palace at 
V nti i. ycar-old queen 

rar.ee.

were in < ■ 
mit her
cer.-m-iny 
sent In a * 
erward in 
which the 
made an .

Tragedy In Canada
L 'lRE  that cl! tr>>yed Uie college of 
* the Sacred Heart at St. Hy- 
acithe, not far from Quebec, result
ed in the di ,.th of at least 47 per
sons and the injury of many othera. 
The victims included members of 
the teaching staff as well as stu
dents.

Fourteen drums of gasoline 
housed in the four-story structure 
contributed to the speed with which 
the fire roared thruugli builuisig.

p\E.AR MISS DENE: I am twenty- 
five years old and the girl I 

love is very anxious to gel married. 
Her people have money and we can 
go to live with them after our mar
riage but I am against this. How
ever, my fiancee insists and says 
she will not wait to marry me if I 
don't agree. Aetually I couldn't give 
her a home of her own for two or 
three years and she knows this. But 
she is keen on my living with her 
parents, and for some reason 1 can
not look to the future with any en
joyment. I am worried and upset 
about this affair. Give me your 
opinion.—1). K. K.

ANSWER-When a maiden is so 
determined to marry that she actu
ally forces her young man to the altar 
agaiiisl his w-ishes aiiii against all 
rules of common sense, she is dem
onstrating clearly the fact that she 
is more in love with the idea of 
marriage than with her future hus
band.

And she is also show’ing a lack of 
character which bodes ill for her 
matrimonial future. It is sheer 
weakness to rush into marriage 
when there isn’t sufficient capital to 
finance the undertaking. It argues 
that the impatient lady is over-anx
ious to attain to the dignity of be
ing a "Mrs.” —that she is perhaps 
too much concerned with showing 
her friend* that she’s captured her 
man—or that she fears ridicule if 
she sticks too long to a suitor who 
is unable to offer her an engage
ment ring and a smart little apart
ment on the right side of town Her 
cry is therefore; “ Give me mar
riage at any price—even at the cost 
of my hu.*band’s self-respect ”  
What kind of love is this—which 
demands such a sacrifice from the 
beloved ’

4nd u h a t k in d  of unm an  it this 
u h o  wrJeumet ih f  p r o tp n t  »/ filing 
in tom elntdy r l t f ’t  hnm ey Shutr m e  a 
u om an  u h n  ditrsn'l m in t a hom e of 
her <ni n—u h n  d itetn ’t /tins to he mi*- 
tre%% of her o u n  dom ain —und I 'll 
show *ou a lazy little  h n d e  u h o  pre
fer* to h o le  m other do nil the uork- 
in t  and uorrym g . Once this type o f 
d u m s il become* iniiul* ensconced in 
m other’s nice com fortable hom e, u  
u t i l  take more than a m ere m an’* 
u ish  to pry her nut. Let her get used  
to hat in t  som ebody else do the plan
ning and budgeting and she’ll refuse  
to change the state o f affairs to  long  
as th e  liie s .

Her family and her husband suf
fer the consequences. A too indul
gent father and mother let their de
clining years be burdened with an 
extra family around the house. And 
a patient long suffering husband has 
to get used to being a permanent 
guest in the home of his wife’s peo
ple.

However kind his in-laws may be, 
they cannot help showing some re
sentment over the situation.

SEtoNand
HEARD

ardund the
NATIONAL
CAPITAL

By Carter Field

I^E .\R  MISS DF'NE: I have been 
in love with a boy for years. 

He is popular with the girls, and al
though he says he loves me I have 
caught him cheating on several oc
casions. I have forgiven him, and 
taken him back time after time. 1 
have gone looking for him, when 
he has not been around to see me. 
He earns practically no money and 
is not a good worker. I want to 
help him as 1 know his upbringing 
was unfortunate. Sometimes he 
seems to care for me, and other 
times be doesn't write for months 
or como near me. 1 would be heart
broken to go through life without 
him. Whenever 1 try to reason with 
him he reminds me that I haven't 
as many boy friends as he has girl 
friends. That ia true as 1 am natur
ally shy and reserved. Please help. 
—M. V. H.

A.N'SWER—You're too young to go 
in for reforming an indolent youth 
who uses your affection and your 
good-nature as a pleasant refuge 
from the cares of his crowded life. 
The fact that he is still adolescent 
enough to gloat over the number of 
girl friends he’s able to annex, 
means that he can’t be taken se
riously by anyone. Obviously the 
reason he’s treating you so badly is 
that he feels it would injure his 
reputation as a Don Juan if he were 
to show one girl too much attention.

You can do him no greater harm 
than by encouraging him to believe 
your sympathy and devotion are al
ways on hand when he becomes a 
little weary of his round of pleas
ures.

i ou strengthen his conceit and h it 
belief in h im se lf u h en  you lake snub  . 
after snub und doggedly fuirsue h im  ! 
u ilh  the determ ination to reform  h im  j 
at u halei er cost. |

Ao u ea k  sinner uus ever re form ed  j 
by being spoiled, flattered and h u 
mored. L ife  mii*l teach h im  som e ' 
sharp lesson* before he understand* \ 
clearly the error o f his ways and the  ' 
necessity for repentance.

No lazy, shiftless boy ever re- j 
solved to do better things because , 
hii sweetheart made it clear that 
she was an ever present source of , 
affectionate sympathy. The wise i 
girl knows when to withhold for
giveness in order to strengthen the 
character of the man she loves.

So if I were you. M. V. H., 1 
should give your wandering hero a 
long rest and plenty of time in 
which to stand on his own feet and 
face his own problems without the 
comforting assurance in his heart 
that you’re Just around th# corner 
waiting to spoil him to death when 
be is in noed of sympathy.

•  B«U ayndlcau.—WNU Sarvlca.

Washington.—Where is this capi
tal which is "on strike” ? Where 
are the dollars which, if put to work, 
would, as President Roosevelt sees 
it, save the cnpitaMstic system’  

i'nere is so much misinformation 
going around on this subject that a 
little fact, gleaned by questioning 
reserve board experts, bankers and 
other authorities, might be injected.

First, it is not in banks. Money 
in bank is not "on strike.”  The 
bank can use it for commercial 
loans, or for buying bonds in some 
enterprise. It is not in govern
ment bunds. Selling these would 
merely mean that some one else 
would hold them, which would not 
change the situation at all.

Some of it is hoarded—currency 
and perhaps a little illegally held 
gold in safe deposit boxes, or buried. 
But this amount, so far as the 
total goes, is chicken feed.

Actually, this capital is potential, 
not actual. It does not exist, but 
it could be made to exist. The 
President thinks it should be made 
to exist. The folks who could make 
it exist are not willing to take the 
chances involved. That is the whole 
story, but hardly anybody seems 
to believe it!

Let us illustrate. A thinks there 
is an excellent opportunity to make 
some money by starting a factory 
to make soap-bubble-blowing ma
chines. A has no ready cash, but 
he has good credit, is favorably 
known to his bankers, not only as 
a man who has always paid his 
debts on the nail, but as a good 
business executive. In short, a good 
risk.

So A has no difficulty borrowing 
$500,000 to erect this factory and 
start operations. He also has the 
confidence of half a dozen friends 
who happen to have good credit, 
so they borrow another $.500,000 
from banks and take a chance with 
A

How It’» Done
In any real transaction of this 

sort probably the loans would be 
made by several banks, but to sim
plify matters let us assume that 
one bank loaned the entire millioo 
dollars.

Actually the bank does not pay 
out a cent of currency. It merely 
enters up the loan on its books. It 
thereby increases its deposits—tem
porarily—one million dollars, and in
creases its loans by the same 
amount.

Let us assume further, to make 
the illustration simple, that the 
bank had already loaned up to the 
limit permitted by reserve require
ments of the actual money on de
posit, plus capita] and surplus.

The banker would merely take the 
notes of A and his friends, plus per
haps a few others, over to the Fed
eral Reserve bank. The reserve 
bank would hand him $1,000,000 
nr whatever amount was covered 
by the notes in bright new cur
rency. Or it would, more likely, 
merely enter on the books that this 
particular bank making the loans 
for the new factory had now so 
much on deposit.

So it might be that no new money 
would ever be printed, though that 
could be done if it were advisable 
for any reason.

So a million dollars would be put 
to work. A million dollars which 
did not exist before A and his friend 
called on the bankers. A million 
dollars which would never exist if 
A and his friends did not think 
there was a good chance for a profit 
if they built a new soap-bubble-blow
ing machine factory.

That’s the money which is "on 
strike.”

Court Vacancies
Three more Supreme court va

cancies within a year will insure a 
minimum of five appointments to 
the high bench that President 
Roosevelt will have in his second 
term, as against none in his first 
four years. The three expected to 
follow Justice George Sutherland off 
the high tribunal are Justices Louis 
D. Brandeis, James Clark McRey- 
nolds and Pierce Butler.

Of these McReynolds and Butler 
are the last two of the real con
servatives. Sutherland and Willis 
Van Devanter with these two having 
made up the conservative front on 
the court. So that there will be 
only four men on the court not ap
pointed by Roosevelt, and one of 
these four an out and out liberal— 
Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo. The 
remaining three. Justices Harlan F. 
Stone, Owen J. Roberts and Chief 
Justice Charles E. Hughes, are all 
more or less "in and outers.”  so to 
speak, so far us cleavage between 
progrcssivism and rcactiunuryism 
is concerned.

Justice Brandeis is now past 
eighty-one. He has intended for 
some time to retire. Though re
garded as tlie most liberal member 
of the high bench, he did not ap
prove at all of the President’s at
tempt to enlarge the court, and as a 
matter of fact supplied considerable 
of the ammunition used against the 
President in the senate battle on 
that issue.

JuaUccs McRcjmolds and Butler

would have resigned some time 
back if they had not thought It their 
duty to remain. They distrusted 
the President’s economic views, and 
did not wish to give him a chance 
to replace them with men w'ho 
would go along with New Dealism,

Fight Is Over
But that fight is over. The Presi

dent really defeated the conserva
tives on the Supreme court the day 
he proposed to add six new justices. 
Most lawyers agree tliat it was 
this pressure which resulted in the 
high court’s sustaining the Wagner 
labor relations act. They think it 
was this pressure which guided the 
court into much more liberal de
cisions on other cases than would 
otherwise have been made. Many 
senators think it was this same 
pressure which resulted in Justice 
Van Devanter’ s resignation, which 
was timed most strategically with 
respect to the senate fight.

There was some little regret 
about this afterward among the con
servatives. Afterward it was ap
parent that this particular sacrifice 
was unnecessary—that the oppo
nents of the President would have 
won anyway. That, of course, is 
a matter of opinion, but once Hugo 
L. Black became a justice there 
was no longer much doubt about 
how the court would go in oases 
sharply drawing the conservative 
versus liberal line.

So the conception of patriotic duty 
which had caused Sutherland. But
ler and McReynolds to remain on 
the bench, long after their personal 
inclinations were to resign, gradu
ally faded. With Sutherland’s pass
ing and another New Dealer to 
succeed him, the duty of Butler 
and McReynolds to remain van
ished.

Hence their retirements will come 
during 1938, probably at the end of 
the present term, in June, and 
Roosevelt will have the full respon
sibility for the Supreme court as 
well as the administrative part of 
the government. He will have 
named an actual majority.
South for Farley

If the governorship of New York 
this fall could be decided by a vote 
of the senators in the states from 
the Mason and Dixon’s line to the 
Rio Grande, James A. Farley would 
be the next occupant of the execu
tive mansion at Albany. Until the 
recent White House intimation that 
Robert H. Jackson was the White 
Hou.*e choice for the Albany job the 
southern senators had not worried 
much about New York politics. In 
fact, they thought it was all settled. 
They thought the postmaster general 
had the inside track.

When they thought about it at all 
they wondered if Jim would be very 
belligerent in fighting for delegates 
—after he had been governor for a 
couple of years—and whether this 
belligerence would take the form of 
fighting for delegates for himself or 
whether he would still be taking 
orders from F. D. R.

But with the Jackson development 
It is not Just idle wondering. The 
southern conservative bloc is very 
much concerned indeed. It does 
not want Jackson as governor of 
New York. Not that it cares very 
much who is governor of the Em
pire state, or what happens at Al
bany. but it does care very much 
for whom the New York delegation 
may vote for the presidential nom
ination, and it most emphatically 
does not want this big bloc of dele
gates easting its votes for any New 
Dealer, while of all the New Deal
ers—with any possibility of obtain
ing the nomination—the one the 
southerners are strongest against is 
Bob Jackson.

There is nothing personal in this. 
Most of them rather like Jackson. 
But what they really want is a con
servative. They have admitted, in 
private conversations, that they did 
not think they could possibly defeat 
F. D. R. himself should he choose 
a third term. But they did think, 
up until this Jackson development, 
that they could defeat any other 
New Dealer.

Don’t Want Jackson
If Farley should step supinely 

aside and let Jackson win the nom
ination, with the probability that he 
would gradually annex the Demo
cratic organization in the Empire 
state, they are not so sure. The 
South has a lot of votes In a Demo
cratic convention, but not enough 
to insure victory if New York is 
committed against them ahead oi 
time. Especially as the Democratic 
organization in Pennsylvania is in 
such strong New Deal hands. And 
especially since the Kelly-Nash ma
chine in Illinois is so friendly to the 
White House.

What were they thinking about at 
Philadelphia in 1936, many of the 
Southeriiers are nuw uaking them
selves, when they permitted the 
two-thirds rule to be abrogated?

So, while wild horses could not 
drag it from them, what the south
ern conservatives would really like 
to see, if Roosevelt should succeed 
in having Jackson nominated for 
governor of New York by the Dem
ocratic state convention, would be a 
Republican victory.

But this, they admit frankly te 
their friends, is an idle dream. 
“ Who,”  they inquire, “ could the Re
publicans possibly nominate for 
governor who would have a chance 
against the organization built by 
Jim Farley in the Empire state’’ ”  

Which is interesting as applied tn 
the national pieture. For any child 
can take tne electoral vote table 
and figure out that while the Demo
crats can win a national election 
er«ily without New York, the state’s 
electoral vote is an absolute essen
tial to the Republicans.

•  B e g  feraSiMte— WMU amriaa.

TlPSto
(jardeners

}
Prepare Soil Early

IN  GARDENING an early start 
I  is important. Size up your gar
den to determine what can be 
done to improve the soil.

Spade or plow early. Any soil 
is enriched by manure. Clay soils 
are improved in texture and 
sandy soils are improved in wa
ter-holding capacity by spading 
under manure, rotted leaves or 
lawn clippings, or rotted garden 
refuse.

Complete commercial fertilizers 
are everywhere available. Ask 
your dealer for fertilizer suited 
to your soil, and get from him 
definite instructions on how to ap
ply it.

It is important to use fertilizer 
cautiously. According to Harold 
Coulter, vegetable expert, an ex
cess is often harmful.

Garden preparation effort is 
wasted if you do not plant seeds 
from dependable sources. Select 
your favorite varieties at the 
nearby store before the supply is 
depleted. Make sure they are 
freshly packed.

In planting, a primary consid
eration is to have the soil favor
ably moist—damp, but not wet.

Cabinet Meetings
The procedure at presidential 

cabinet meetings is decidedly in
formal. There are no rules o f 
debate, free interchange of opin
ion takes place on a friendly 
basis, only rarely is there a vote. 
No minutes or other official rec
ords are kept. Such decisions as 
are reached are merely recom
mendations. The President is free 
to submit or not submit a subject 
for consideration. He is also free 
to make any final decision he 
pleases.

The subjects discussed at the 
meetings are those introduced by 
the President.

SORE THROAT 
WITH COLDS

Given Fast Relief

Toke 2 Kayer 
Toblets wHh a 
full g la t i  of 
woter.

Crush 3 B a y sr  
Tablets in glass 
of water—gargle 
twice every few 
hours.

The speed with which Haver 
tablets act in relieving the dis
tressing symptoms of colds and 
accompanying sore throat is utter
ly amazing . . . and the treatment 
is simple and pleasant. This it all 
you do. Crush and dissolve three
genuine Haver Aspirin tablets in 

lass of water. Thenone-third g1t 
thirgle with this mixture twice, 

oolding your head well back.
This medicinal gargle wrill act 

almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable.
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big saving over expensive “ throat 
gardes”  and strong medicines. 
And when you buy. see that you 
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

15* -■  w T A » u r r «
trU LL DOZEN 2Se

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Power to Endure
It is not in the power to act that 

men and nations prove them
selves, but in the power to en
dure.—Vicki Baum.

To keep food waste soft 
•uid moving, many doc
tors recommend Nujol— 
because of its gentle, 
lubricating action.
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Steve Hurley kept fretting, hun
gry for action. “ Most likely they’ve 
got Coffee and Tulare In the cooler! 
They should have been back an hour 
ago.”

"More like two hours,”  Val Doug
las thought.

‘*11 we was to drift Into that 
town.”  Steve said, “ either we'd 
meet ’em on the road, or they’ re 
needing our help, by God! I think 
Vve ouglilfci—'*

“ We’ re plenty close now." Wheel
er said. "You can see the lights of 
the town from here—or could te- 
fore they all went out. If you think 
I ’m going to take Marian into town 
—into a shooting scrap;* forget it. 
Unless Tulare and Coffee get back 
with my car, so tliat she c-- n go on 
back to the ranch—I stay here. .\;id 
so rioes the car stay here”

"Don’t you bother -t me.” 
Marian spoke. * I'll r -t long all 
right.”

It was after midnight Their plans 
for the crack-out of Horse Dunn 
Ucr; indefinite, bccai. tin ir infor- ' 
xnation was indefinite. First was 
necessary the seizure of Walt Amos, 
for it was known that he carried ; 
the keys to the Inspiration lock-up: 
but the trouble was that they did 
not know how many deputies were 
camped with Amos, in his house be
low the Jail. If more than one or j 
two were there, they thought that  ̂
Jt would be a good idea to create a 
gunpowder diversion io some other 
quarter of the town, to draw away . 
a part of the sheriff’s force. Tulare 
had driven Old Man Coffee Into In
spiration to make a reconnaissance, 
and what they feared now was that 
the hot temper of Tulare had got 
both scouts in trouble.

"There ain’t much left of the 
Slight.”  Steve complained.

“There’s otlier nights.”
"Leave one man here with Mar

ian." Steve suggested, "and let’a 
the rest of us go take that town 
apart! Or anyway, find out what’s 
op.”

They finally agreed upon this; but 
only after it was conceded to Billy 
Wheeler that they wait a quarter of 
an hour more.

That last quarter of an hour 
dragged out like a week; and still 
fio headlights appeared upon the 
Inspiration aoad.

"It must be time by now,” Steve 
Hurley insisted.

"Five minutes more.”
A gleam of lights showed two 

miles off in the outskirts of the 
town; a car was coming out of In
spiration at last. So slowly it came 
that for a time they were convinced 
that this could not be the driVing of 
Tulare. Even when Billy Wheeler’ s 
roadster pulled up opposite them on 
the road they stayed quiet for a mo
ment, suspicious that the car was 
no longer driven by their own men. 
Then Old Man Coffee sung out. "B il
ly Wheeler?”

"Here!”
"Billy, let me talk to you a min

ute—alone."
Val Douglas and Steve Hurley had 

started piling out, but now they 
looked at each other and reluctantly 
settled back. Billy Wheeler trotted 
across to the other car.

Old Man Coffee dropped his voice 
to a muffled undertone. "It ’s all 
over, kid.”

"What’s the—"
"Horse Dunn has run his owm jail 

break, pretty near four hours ago. 
It took us a long time to ge' the full 
^ope. We got It now. He got clear 
of the Jail, all right, with that same 
derringer In the sheriff’s back, and 
using the sheriff as a shield. But 
the deputies mowed him down.” 

“ You sure? You sure this isn’t 
one of Bender's tricks—”

" I  saw him laid out,”  Coffee said. 
For a moment Wheeler was si

lent. He was laboring under heavy 
shock; but already he was wonder
ing what he was going to say to 
Horse Dunn’s niece. "Did he get 
einybody?” he asked, half uncon
scious of what he said.

"He couldn’t get a man. He made 
his break with an empty gun. And 
they found his ammunition lying on 
the floor inside.”

They w’crc silent again, for a long 
time. And to Billy Wheeler the 
night turned suddenly empty, as If 
s great and living force had gone 
out of it with Old Man Coffee's 
words. “ I suppose we may as well 
be getting back to the ranch,”  
Wheeler said at last.

"Who’s going to tell Marian?”  
"I'm  going to tell Marian. I ’ ll 

take her back in my car.”
Coffee and Tulare stepped down, 

and followed him reluctantly across 
to Horse Dunn’s battered touring 
car, where the others waited.

For a moment Billy Wheeler stood 
silent, one foot on the running 
board. The eyes of Marian and 
Steve Hurley and Val Douglas were 
on his face. Steve Hurley spun the 
starter and the engine began to 
purr; he sat waiting to Jump the 
car down the road to Inspiration at 
the first word.

“ Well?”  Val Douglas demanded 
•t last.

” 1̂ 0 scUoD toolght,”  Wheslsr

heard himself tell them. "We’ll be 
going back to the ranch. Marian— 
you’d better come with me.”

"What the—” Steve began.
”CofTvo 'vill give you Mi d''pe rm 

your way back. We got to get out of 
here now. Come on, Marian.”  They 
stared at him; but presently they 
obeyed.

Billy Wheeler let the others turn 
Horse Dunn’s car in the road and 
start back toward the 94, before he 
started his engine. Even after he 
had ..:t his roadster roiling he drove 
slowly, half paralyzed with the

Marian Dunn Sat Perfectly Still.

dread of what he had to say. He 
knew that Marian was watching his 
face, waiting for him to speak.

Suddenly she grasped his arm In 
both her hands. "Billy—what is
It?”

He let his car drift to a long-roll 
ing stop beside the road, and shut 
off the engine.

"Billy! What’s the matter?”
Still he could not speak, but sat 

with his hands gripped on the wheeL 
and hii eyes on the far off vanish
ing tail light of Horse Dunn’s car, 
which Horse would never drive 
again. Once more he was seeking 
words, and finding no words at his 
command.

Then Marian cried out sharply, as 
if she had read his mind, "It can’t 
be that—Tell me it Isn't so!” 

"Marian—I van’t hardly believe It 
myself. But—"

"My uncle is—"
"Dead.”  he said.
Marian Dunn sat perfectly still, so 

still that he could not hear her 
breathe. Still he did not look at 
her, as that Incredible silence set
tled upon them; a silence so com
plete that somcwi.ere, many yards 
from where they sat, he presently 
could hear the faint, small gnawing 
that a kangaroo rat makes, working 
to get at the water in a cactus heart 

Over all that vast range the moon
light shone clear and clean as a 
light radiated by silver; you could 
even see the distant mountains, and 
there was a color of deep blue in 
the dark sky. This was the range 
that Horse Dunn had won. As far as 
the eye could reach, all that lean 
dusty land was under the domina
tion of the 94 brand. Somewhere 
off in the night, scattered over the 
miles, were the bunches of cattle 
which Horse Dunn had branded in 
Marian’s name—scattered and few 
to the mile, but grazing an area so 
vast that Horse himself had not 
known how many they were, within 
a thousand head. It teemed a 
strange thing, almost impossible to 
believe, that the shaggy old fighter 
who had gained these long miles 
of desert, built these far-flung herds, 
would never ride this range again, 
nor count the scattered beeves, nor 
see this moonlight, cool and serene 
and clear, flooding the vast dry land 
that he loved.

When the silence had grown until 
he could endure it no more, Billf 
Wheeler turned his eyes to Marian. 
She sat as still as a resting kit fox. 
and her face, turned straight ahead, 
was as white as the alkali flats un
der the moo.i. Only, once, he saw 
her eyes turn, sweeping the unlim
ited land that Horse Dunn had 
fought for In her name.

He tried to say something. "Mar
ian—Marian—”

She turned into his arms, and hid 
her face In the hollow of his throat. 
For a few moments her breathing 
was Irregular, but she did not weep. 
"We—can’t let the 94 go under; not 
—not now.”

"It Isn’t going under," he said. 
" I  tell you, you and I can show this 
coyote ring such a fight as they’ve 
never seen!”

Marian said. "He gave me all 
his last years, while he was old. 
He had Just one great lasting dream 
—his dream of a cow kingdom. But 
somehow I think he could have 
spent his last years sitting some
where contentedly tn the sun; ex
cept that he want^ to do this thing, 
for me.”

" I  know.”
"Billy, do we 1 
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^  TIPS.0
Kjardeners

Prepare Soil Early ^
IN  GARDENING an early start 

is important. Size up your gar
den to determine what can be 
done to improve the soil.

Spade or plow early. Any soil 
Is enriched by manure. Clay soils 
are improved in texture and 
sandy soils are improved in wa
ter-holding capacity by spading 
under manure, rotted leaves or 
lawn clippings, or rotted garden 
refuse.

Complete commercial fertilizers 
are everywhere available. Ask 
your dealer for fertilizer suited 
to your soil, and get from him 
definite instructions on how to ap
ply it.

It is important to use fertilizer 
cautiously. According to Harold 
Coulter, vegetable expert, an ex
cess is often harmful.

Garden preparation effort is 
wasted if you do not plant seeds 
from dependable sources. Select 
your favorite varieties at the 
nearby store before the supply is 
depleted. Make sure they are 
freshly packed.

In planting, a primary consid
eration is to have the soil favor
ably moist—damp, but not wet.

Cabinet Meetings
The procedure at presidential 

cabinet meetings is decidedly in
formal. There are no rules o f 
debate, free interchange of opin
ion takes place on a friendly 
basis, only rarely is there a vote. 
No minutes or other official rec
ords are kept. Such decisions as 
are reached are merely recom
mendations. The President is free 
to submit or not submit a subject 
for consideration. He is also free 
to make any final decision he 
pleases.

The subjects discussed at the 
meetings are those introduced by 
the President.

SORE THROAT 
WITH COLDS

Given Fast Relief

Toke 2 Boyar 
Tablets whh a 
full g loss of 
woter.

Crush 3 B oyer  
Tablets in gloss 
of water—gorgle 
fw/ce every few 
hours.

The speed with which Bayer 
tablets act in relieving the dis
tressing symptoms of colds and 
nccompanying sore throat is utter
ly amazing . . . and the treatment 
IS simple and pleasant. This is all 
you do. Crush and dissolve three 
genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets in 
one-third glass of water. Then

^ le with this mixture twice, 
ing your head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.
* “ y is remarkable.
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big s a > ^  over expensive “ throat
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Power to Endure
It is not in the power to act that 

men and nations prove them
selves, but in the power to en
dure.—Vicki Baum.

To keep food waste soft 
•uid moving, many doc
tors recommend Nujol— 
because o f Its gentle, 
lubricating action.
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CATTLE KINGDOM
By ALAN LE MAY A Alan Le May 

WNU Service

CHAPTER XV—Continued 
—19

Steve Hurley kept fretting, hun
gry for action. “ Most likely they’ve 
got Coffee and Tulare In the cooler! 
They should have been back an hour 
ago.”

“ More like two hours," Val Doug
las thought.

“ 11 we was to drift Into that 
town.”  Steve said, “ cither we’d 
meet ’em on the road, or they’re 
needing our help, by God! I think
We uiiglitei—’*

“ We’ re plenty close now,” Wheel
er said. “ You can see the lights of 
the town from here—or could be
fore they all went out. If you think 
I ’m going to take Marian into town 
—into a shooting scrape forget it. 
Unless Tulare and Coffee get back 
with my car, so Uiat she cm g o  on 
back to the ranch—I stay hero. .\;id 
so does the car stay here”

"Don’t you bother -hr :t me.” 
Marian spoke. ’ Til et long all 
right.”

It was after midnight Their plans 
for the crack-out of Horse Dunn 
wefi indefinite, bccau th‘ ;r infor
mation was indefinite. First was 
necessary the seizure of Walt Amos, 
for it was known that he carried 
(he keys to the Inspiration lock-up; 
but the trouble was that they did 
not know how many deputies were 
camped with Amos, in his house be
low the jail. If more than one or 
two were there, they thought that 
It would be a good idea to create a 
gunpowder diversion in some other 
quarter of the town, to draw away 
a part of the sheriff’ s force. Tulare 
had driven Old Man Coffee into In
spiration to make a reconnaissance, 
and what they feared now was that 
the hot temper of Tulare bad got 
both scouts in trouble.

"There ain’t much left of the 
night.’ ’ Steve complained.

“There’s otlier nights.”
"Leave one man here with Mar

ian." Steve suggested, “ and let’s 
the rest of us go take that town 
apart! Or anyway, find out what’s 
up."

They finally agreed upon this; but 
only after it was conceded to Billy 
Wheeler that they wait a quarter of 
an hour more.

’That last quarter of an hour 
dragged out like a week; and still 
no headlights appeared upon the 
Inspiration aoad.

“ It must be time by now," Steve 
Hurley insisted.

“ Five minutes more."
A gleam of lights showed two 

miles off in the outskirts of the 
town; a car was coming out of In- 
apiration at last. So slowly it came 
that for a time they were convinced 
that this could not be the driving of 
Tulare. Even when Billy Wheeler's 
roadster pulled up opposite them on 
the road they stayed quiet for a mo
ment. suspicious that the car was 
no longer driven by their own men. 
Then Oid Man Coffee sung out. "B il
ly Wheeler?’ ’

“ Here!"
“ Billy, let me talk to you a min

ute—alone."
Val Douglas and Steve Hurley had 

started piling out, but now they 
looked at each other and reluctantly 
settled back. Billy Wheeler trotted 
across to the other car.

Old Man Coffee dropped his voice 
to a muffled undertone, “ It’s all 
over, kid.”

“ What’a the—”
"Horse Dunn has run his owti Jail 

break, pretty near four hours ago. 
It took us a long time to ge’ the full 
^ope. We got it now. He got clear 
of the jail, all right, with that same 
derringer in the sheriff's back, and 
using the sheriff as a shield. But 
the deputies mowed him down."

“ You sure? You sure this isn’ t 
one of Bender’s tricks—’’

“ I saw him laid out,’ ’ Coffee said.
For a moment Wheeler was si

lent. He was laboring under heavy 
shock; but already he was wonder
ing what he was going to say to 
Horse Dunn’s niece. “ Did he get 
anybody?" he asked, hall uncon
scious of what he said.

“ He couldn’t get a man. He made 
his break with an empty gun. And 
they found his ammunition lying on 
the floor inside."

They were silent again, for a long 
time. And to Billy Wheeler the 
night turned suddenly empty, as if 
a great and living force had gone 
out of it with Old Man Coffee’s 
words. “ I suppose we may as well 
be getting back to the ranch," 
Wheeler said at last.

“ Who’s going to tell Marian?"
“ I’m going to tell Marian. I ’ ll 

take her back in my car."
Coffee and Tulare stepped down, 

end followed him reluctantly across 
to Horse Dunn’s battered touring 
car, where the others waited.

For a moment Billy Wheeler stood 
silent, one foot on the running 
board. The eyes of Marian and 
Steve Hurley and Val Douglas were 
on his face. Steve Hurley spun the 
■tarter and the engine began to 
purr; he sat waiting to Jump the 
car down the road to Inepiration at 
the first word.

"W ell?" Val Douglas demanded 
St last

action tonight," Wheeler

heard himself tell them. “ We’ll be 
going back to the ranch. Marian— 
you’d better come with me."

“ What the—’ ’ Steve began.
“Coffeo 'vill gi'. ,« you rii dope nn 

your way back. We got to get out of 
hero now. Come on, Marian.”  They 
stared at him; but presently they 
obeyed.

Billy Wheeler let the others turn 
Horse Dunn’s car in the road and 
start back toward the 94. before he 
started his engine. Even after he 
had set his roadster rolling he drove 
slowly, half paralyzed with the

IVlarian Dunn Sat Prrfrctly Still.

dread of what he had to say. He 
knew that Marian was watching his 
face, waiting for him to speak.

Suddenly she grasped his arm in 
both her hands. “ Billy—what is 
it?"

He let his car drift to a long-roll
ing stop beside the road, and shut 
off the engine.

“ Billy! What’s the matter?"
Still he could not speak, but sat 

with his hands gripped on the wheel, 
and his eyes on the far off vanish
ing tail light of Horse Dunn’s car, 
which Horse would never drive 
again. Once more he was seeking 
words, and finding no words at his 
command.

Then Marian cried out sharply, as 
if she had read his mind, “ It can’t 
be that—Tell me it isn’ t so!”

“ Marian—1 van’t hardly believe It 
myself. But—’ ’

“ My uncle is—’’
“ Dead.”  he said.
Marian Dunn sat perfectly still, so 

still that he could not hear her 
breathe. Still he did not look at 
her, as that incredible silence set
tled upon them; a silence so com
plete that somcwi.ere. many yards 
from where they sat. he presently 
could hear the faint, small gnawing 
that a kangaroo rat makes, working 
to get at the water In a cactus heart.

Over all that vast range the moon
light shone clear and clean as a 
light radiated by silver; you could 
even see the distant mountains, and 
there was a color of deep blue in 
the dark sky. This was the range 
that Horse Dunn had won. As far as 
the eye could reach, all that lean 
dusty land was under the domina
tion of the 94 brand. Somewhere 
off in the night, scattered over the 
miles, were the bunches of cattle 
which Horse Dunn had branded in 
Marian’s name—scattered and few 
to the mile, but grazing an area so 
vast that Horse himself had not 
known how many they were, within 
a thousand head. It seemed a 
strange thing, almost impossible to 
believe, that the shaggy old fighter 
who had gained these long miles 
of desert, built these far-flung herds, 
would never ride this range again, 
nor count the scattered beeves, nor 
see this moonlight, cool and serene 
and clear, flooding the vast dry land 
that he loved.

When the silence had grown until 
he could endure it no more. Billf 
Wheeler turned his eyes to Marian. 
She sat as still as a resting kit fox, 
and her face, turned straight ahead, 
was as white as the alkali flats un
der the moo.T. Only, onee, he saw 
her eyes turn, sweeping the unlim
ited land that Horse Dunn had 
fought for in her name.

He tried to say something. “ Mar
ian—Marian—"

She turned into his arms, and hid 
her face in the hollow of his throat. 
For a few moments her breathing 
was Irregular, but she did not weep. 
"We—can’t let the 94 go under; not 
—not now.”

“ It isn’t going under," he said. 
“ I tell you, you and I can show this 
coyote ring such a fight as they’ve 
never seen!”

Marian said. “He gave me ell 
his last years, while he was eld. 
He had just one great lasting dream 
—hii dream of a cow kingdom. But 
somehow I think he could have 
■pent his lest years sitting some
where contentedly In the aun; ex
cept that he want^ to do this thing, 
for me."

“ I know.”
"Billy, do we have a chance to 

whip the coyote ring?”
He drew a deep new breath. “ We 

r  " i j M  t o  n i l l .  f i f l l i f
’em till they quit! I can clear the 
94 of its debts at a stroke. The 
next step may be a little different 
than what he would have done—’’ 

“ He’d have wanted you to fight 
the best way you knew—your own 
way.”

“ Then—we can win. Next step 
is to cut iluwii the uiicuiili ulleJ 
herds, and build better herds in 
their place; make a 40 mile fenced 
pasture of that north land you 
OWTl—’ ’

“ We own,” she corrected him. 
“ —and use the fenced 40 miles as 

a barrier, to hold the young heifers 
clear; get in the best bulls we can 
buy, by the hundred, at any cost; 
dig tick dips, and set up chutes; 
vaccin.ite all calves against black- 
Icc the d. y they’ re branded, de
horn all young stock, make alliances 
with the feed pen outfits in west 
Kansas; break through a trail drive 
to Pahranagat, and ship our own 
stock, taking the breaks of the mar
ket—’ ’

“ But the coyote ring?”
“ Hire their best men—we’ ll need 

a big outfit for the new ways; buy 
out what little they still own in the 
Red Rock country—and the coyote 
ring is done.’ ’

“ It’s a gamble. Billy. If you go 
into this—it may break you. before 
you’ re through.’ ’

“ We’ll go broke together, then! 
If we can’t gamble together—but 
we will.”

“ This is what he would have 
wanted, Billy; I know it is, I know!"

They sat quietly there for a long 
time, holding each other close. “ Bil
ly,’ ’ Marian whispered, “ I have to 
know one thing more.”

"Yes?”
"How—did he die?"
“ He died fighting, Marian; you 

see—well—"
“ You mean he didn’ t wait for us?” 
“ That was it. He tried to make 

it on hia own. He still had the der

ringer, Then it seems—this is an 
extraordinary thing — he almost 
made it look as if he had a chance! 
He held up the sheriff with the der- 

r ill l.i* l..i( k, .iiul 1̂1.t ..ut r? 
the Jail and broke clear; and died 
in gunsmoke, weighted dowm with 
lead.”

“ Did he—did he get any of the—“
“ That was the strangest thing of 

all. He had shells for the derrin
ger; but he left them in his cell. He 
went through it all with an empty 
gun yet alrr.( made it clear ’ ’

“ He did that for me,” Marian said 
in a choked voice. “ He knew 1 
hated guns and blood; if it hadn’t 
been fur me—’ ’

“ It was his owm idea; his own 
way. What he wanted was pretty 
plain. He knew we would have been 
drawn in. and mixed up in it for
ever. if he’d waited for us to get 
him clear. So he took the only way 
out he knew.”

"I'm  sorry for one thing more 
thi n anything el: e. If only I could 
have known—could have changed 
it—’ ’

“ Would you have wanted It any 
different?" he said gently.

“ Only this; I’m sorry that his gun 
was empty, because of me.”

After a little while she added. 
“ And one other thing. Before he 
took his long trail, I wish he had 
known that you and I have found 
each other.”

“ I think he knew. And that was 
what he wanted too, I think.”

“ I ’m sure he did."
“ When the coyote ring is whipped 

we’ll have built him such a monu
ment as few men have had; a mon
ument built of land and cows, and 
good horses, and men in the sad
dle.’’

“ The Cattle Kingdom he dreamed, 
and planned . . . ’ ’

They sat silent, cTose together, 
their eyes lost in the distances of 
the range of the 94; and the coyote 
moon swung low over the Tus- 
caroras, promising sunrise, the cool 
soft crlors of dawn on the Bed Rock, 
and bacon and coffee cooked by Tia 
Cara.

THE END

Under the leadership and direc
tion of the daughter of a Maori 
chief—a princess—a group of Wai- 
katos has recovered by purchase 
from white owners the lands sur
rounding a spring sacred with re
ligious significance and of sentimen
tal value in the traditions of the 
tribe, writes a Waikato, New Zea
land, correspondent in the Chicago 
Tribune.

A native village, Ngaruawahia, 
has been built on those lands, after 
models and plans a century old, 
with carvings and all the charac
teristics dear to the history loving 
Maoris, and here dwell Te Puca 
Hcrangi and several hundred of her 
people—oblivious to the changes 
brought about by aggressive invad
ers.

Though seventy-two years old and 
worn and wasted by tuberculosis, 
she had traces of former beauty 
and she was a grand and glorious 
woman. Even in a recumbent po
sition, she had a regal look. Her 
complexion was light browm, her fig
ure was small and thin, her fine

\

Starts 
next issue I

MISTRESS of MONTEREY
BY V I R G I N I A  S T I V E R S  B A R T L E T T

Historically accurate, this great new serial 
brings the true story of early California in 

the days of Spanish domination. You’ll enjoy 
swashbuckling Eton Pedro Pages, governor 

of the Californlas . . .  you’ll appreciate the 
headstrong Don Eulalia, his temperamental 

wife . . . and you’ll be impressed with the 
power of Frayjunipero Serra,the pioneering 

Catholic priest. Around these three character* 
Virginia Stivers Bartlett has created a gripping 

story, completely fascinating because it is sub- 
suntially true. Watch for the first installment 

of **Mistress of Monterey’* in our next issue!

W i Q  S E W
Ruth W yeth Spears

H O U S E H O LD
Q U E S T IO N S

Kreping Fish Firm and White.—
Boiled fisii will keep firm and 
while if a little vinegar is added 
to the water in which it is cooked. 

• • •
For Griddle Cakes.—The tex

ture of griddle cakes will be much 
finer if the white of egg in mixing 
is separated from the yolk and
added last to batter.

• • *
Thaw Meat Slowly. — Frozen 

meat should be plai ed in the 
kitchen for several hour- before it 
i.s ro iked. Mea* thawed quickly
IS in\ ••iily tciugh.

a • »
If Tat Catches Fire.—Never

1 pour V- ter (m burning fat. it 
! - Fxlingu; h b !" ’ e
with flour

• • •
Separating Volks From Whites.
Wt.en pur t.i.g ti.e V 'Vu fr̂  ia 

_ the V.: :tf oi . .. . Li ..k th-m
over T- v r v  '

pu. t‘ r Pi, leaving tiie > ■ k. in 
the funri i.

\  Slip Cover With Welt Seams.

IN  THE sketch at the upper l. ft I 
* you the pien of a daven
port isl ; ■ over fitted with '-am 
linos p.nn-d. The ir t- rial is 
wrong side out a.-; th. v It or cerd- 
erl nis rmi:-! be t '- ted from 
the inside of the rov r.

Before the seams p round the 
front of the arms are pinned as at 
A the arm cover edge of the seam 
must be gathered as at B.

The cable cord that is covered 
with bias material and fitted into 
the seams to make the welt may 
be purchased at any notion coun
ter. The material to cover it must 
be cut on a true bias and stitched 
in place as shown here at C. The 
cording foot attaclunent for your 
machine must be used for this 
stitching so the sewing will come 
close to the cord. The next step is 
to either baste or stitch the cov

ered ;ord to one edge of the right 
side of tl‘ seriin as :i here
-t D. Tucn, UMng the lurduir
f 't -leein, -lit, h the y-r:_in\ au 
shuwn. Clip t ie  eft-5?: '̂
p̂ .'-uud ■'..u ti.ev WiJ n-.)t
draw.

It will be nece."rury to leave ai> 
opening in the bi;;vk to be fastened 
with snapL. Openings must be 
arranged on the underside of the 
seam cushions as shown here at K

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs, Spears’ new book. 
SEWING. F'orty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers, dressing tables and 
curtains for all types of rooms. 
Making lampshades, rugs, otto
mans and other u.^eful articles for 
the home. Leaflet of patchwork 
stitche.s now included if request
ed. Readers wishing a copy 
should send name and address en- 
clc.' îng 25 cents (coin;: preferred, 
to Mr... Spearr.. 210 S. De.splaines 
St., Chicago, HI.

if JEW EL
doesn’t give results as 

fine as any shortening — 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Princess Te Puea, New Zealand Village
Ruler, Is Worshiped by Her Subjects

gray hair was long and hung free 
and unconfined beluw her shoulders, 
large and expressive eyes alternate
ly flashed fire and misted with tears 
as she discussed the conditions con
fronting her people, her voice was 
soft and her manners were gentle.

Te Puca is a remarkable woman. 
She deserves to rank with the 
world’s great. Her people worship 
her. She is not aggressive, shuns 
publicity, and devotes her life to the 
advancement of the Maoris. She 
has adopted and reared more than 
a hundred orphans. She speaks, 
reads, and writes English. During 
the World war no inducements of
fered by the British could induce 
her to advise her people—the Wai- 
katos—to enlist in the allies' army. 
It is said that If she had acquiesced 
to these persuasions and sent her 
people to fight for England, she to
day would be a grand dame of the 
British empire and in receipt of a 
comfortable pension. She steadfast
ly refused to accede to the requests 
of a government which, she says, 
has stolen the lands of her people.

1 I.«ttermg on sign reads, "Candy
shop ■’

j 2 Sign would read backward (roi out
side.

3. Sign reads. "Calves Uver given 
! away "

4 Butcher 1s callma a duck a chicken
5 Gravy is not suld by the pt^und.
6 Ei .̂s in basket are peeping
7. Man is carrying a leg of lamb with 

shoe on It.
8. Lady has one shoe ofT
9. White cat has black tall.

10. Coldtish do not sell by the pound.
11 Branch is growing from chopping 

block
12 Scales read forty pounds (or small 

bird
13. Clerk's arithmetic la wrong.
14. Hot dogs are labeled sea food.
IS Bones are too large to be chicken 

bones.
Copyright.—WNU Service.

Advertising Did If
.Advertising made the great 

telephone systems of America 
possible. Per thousand of pop
ulation, there are more than 
five times the number of 
phones in the United States 
than the average in the nations 
of Europe.

Get the free recipe for SWEET RICE 
FRITTERS at your grocer’s where 
you buy your JEWEL SHORTENING

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made of 
May .^pple are effective m removing 
accumulated bodv waste.—Adv.

FA VO RITE OF THE SOUTH

Bad Thoughts
Our thoughts are bad company 

sometimes—not fit for us to asso
ciate with.

For Betterment >
A man should choose a friend 

who is better than himself.—Chi-1 
nese Proverb. 1

Pepsodent with IRIUM brings 
brighter teeth to millions

Irium contained in BOTH Pepeodent Powder and 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste

•  *'It’s topa!”. . . That’s what millions 
of delighted users are saying about 
Pepsodent conuining Irium. Use this 
new-day, modernized dentifrice twice 
■ day — and see how soon your teeth 
glisten and gleam with all their full 
natural radiancal

And Pepsodent containing Irium is 
absolutely Safe/ Contains NO ORIT> 
NO PUMICE, NO BLEACH. It reveals 
natural, pearly luster in record time... 
leaves your mouth refreshed, tingling 
clean. Try it—and learn for your
self “ The Mirada of Irium I’

Mistakc-O-Gra ph

WE GIVE AWAV Y  r WANT A NICE 
CALVES UVER / CHICKEN FOR 
take owe ROASTING-SAY

ABOUT 3 POUNDS

-------
FRESH
GRAVY

1 /?.;

COM! ON 
HONiy THIS 
leg of l a m e  
IS c n o u&h !:

"  • SrtSum

Havtag geac demesUo ia the last week, ear arltat has been doiag the family marketing. Here le hk 
fressiea et Ike caracr batcher chap. There are ITteea mielakes la the drawtef. Caa yea l a i  t h M T  
aaewera v lU  he feaad ahera.
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CITATION BY P l ’ BUCATION

8tat« of Texas; To The Sher
i f f  or any constable of Callahan 
Caanty, Texas jrreetinjf:

You are hereby commandtHl to 
aoannon the Lincoln Real Estate 
A Investment Company, a non- 
resklent corporation of this state 
•tid W. A. Cutler, a non-resitlent 
o f this state, and F. C. Jacob;., 
sriM»s«' resolence ‘s unknown, to 
nppI nr the next rejrular term of 
i£nd District > ourt -f "allahan 
Cuanty, Texa-;, to b»“ held at the 
Coortht'us;^ *he = of in th* City 
• f  Baird on tr 4th donclay in 
February, I;* 1 th:- ‘J-sth
day of Ffbruaiy. I*.* then ami 
there to ar io r a p.* ’ n f- l.1 
in said I i ; e ijoth day of 
j a m i r t i . . , I  I e  n ,  b - *

- h i c h  Is ' * 0 ^ - .  ; '• .eh : * S G.

■’ i ue i ■ i 't, aril
Mr- e h i j a to f .,
.Oil \V. A « i* :
1 ixrro \ ! .s!, 1
.«■ i -.*ib ,
I,. I t. . and
Linci , i.'v» t-
tia ; t : • 1. •

-  , - , , ; : f ae-

r'a- ..
Uuae i. ‘
the lT*h -
?ati*d n ■ I r
>«n thi :, • ,i '
fendar’u- ; ;o in* : *. in
SBK! U-.*- ‘ . *' O t e _ ,j ,,
have been  ̂ ~ .1 by liie ftef.n*
dants for fis,' x  x-. ■. mplv w
Uir terms th a- f, ami m failinj: 
U  pay renta!: a; i r ' alues pro
vided in said »-= , an.i that said 
IcMee are now a ui ■ oon plain- 
tffPa title to land Snd Plsin- 
tjrr* are ent ■ -d * a ca;., !!s- 
tSOTi o f sam and th ir tith ijuited

and for other relief.
You are commanded to so sum

mon said defendants, and to serx’e 
this citation by makinfr publica
tion of this citation once in each 
week for f*iur consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
in some newspaper published in 
your county.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before «aid court, on the first day 
of the next term thereof, this 
writ, with your retajrn thereon, 
howin^r how you have executed 

th. a me.
Witne . Mr.-. Will Rylee, Clerk 

1 I' the IJnd Dutrict (hmit of 
l.'ahiin Co-iinty, Texas. 
i . ■ III'h r my hand and the 

‘ Ui *■ -an! thiurt in the City of 
th thi L'Oth day of Jun.

I,'.'..'
Mrs. Will Rylee.

' ' h the 4Jnd District Court.
' : 11 1 .unity, Texas.

I ii ’ h: Juih da;. ■>{ Jan.

•Mrs. Will Rylee,
' • the aid 1 ■ U i. t • ’ ui t,
t :■ a -in ' '..unty, T - '....

( I I A riON H> IM |{| !( M 1()\

' > ' * r T. . . T- tr-. hher- 
' ' '  r '  t' lahaii

t-. T . .
'  •' h b; i an . .1

t - I' M . A. - 'ut li 1. a 1
t rt th and T\

• w h. i- :.li ii. uii-
; a= • = th;- r:ext =i a 
r th= 4Jiii| I» tr ct 

' ‘ aKahar « ounty, Trx;;;
h- ai at th. i a^thi.a. - there 

: tr - ity nf Baird tn the
! .M ifiday in F.-bruary. llhW,

' c' Jsth day i-f February,
’ - tir n and there to an.-wer a 
" t  * n ' l i d  in .-,*id court on the 

J -'h day ->f Jan. r.h'ls, the file 
f'lmber of which is lai'JJ in which 

't L. H. Qualls is plaintiff, 
ami W, A. Cutler, Cutler Oil i 
Company, a corporation, Mr. and 
Mr- J F. Jones, and F. C. Ja-' 
cobr are defendants, the cause 
■ f action in said petition beini; 

allei.'* ,J as follows: That the Plain-

i tiff, L. H. Qualls is the owner 
I of the Northeast quarter of Block 
No. 2286 of the T. E. & L. Co.

I Survey in ('allahan County, Tex
as, containinff eighty acres of land 
that on the 5th day of Jan. 11*36 
he and his wife Abbie Qualls exe
cuted and delivered to L. R. Terry 
and L. H. Qualls an oil and tras 
lease on said land, and that the 
defendants are in possession of 
sail! leu.se cluimintr title thereto 
under mesne assijjnments and con
veyances from .said oriKinal les
sees; that said lease has been 
forfeited because it has expired 
by the terms thereof, and the 
lessees ami a-sijrns have failed 
to comply with th. term- there
of; have paid no ii-«tals 
nor royalties ther.-under, as 
thi'iein provided, and have 
m>t found oil and pii- thereon in 
puyin r̂ iiiiantiti- ; ami that di-fen- 
ilant have no richt therein now ; 
ami ;i d le - e i; a cloud upon 
p.laintiff title whii-h he ha a 
rmht to have i-aru. Ih=.l, and oth- 
■ r lief.

Vou a i- .•mmanded to nmmi.r 
d difemdants, ami to orve th-. 

;t; * >>n oy makincr pu lication 
lif t = *r-tj -n in - ach w-« k

fi u' C'>n uti" w = .-ks pre- 
V to th- return day h.-c -'f
n I - r i ;;ai —r pub.i: h> .1 in

ur unty.

H *■-- : nut. but have y.ui
!; '■ u = .iol i.iiit. on the fir t
iay f the next t-rm thereof, 
th writ, with your letuin there- 
iin. hi'win^ how you huv« exe- 
•uteil the .-ame,

Witni'r-i, Mrs. Will Rylee, Clerk 
of the 42nd District Court of Cal
lahan County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Court in the City of 
Baird, this the 20th day of Jan., 
1938.

Mrs. Will Rylee, i 
Clerk of the 42nd District Court 
Callahan County, Texas.

Is.sued this 20 day of Jan. 1938.
Mrs. Will Rylee,

Clerk of said District Court, Cal
lahan County, Texas.

On Baird Campuses

The school work jrets back to 
normal this week in the Baird 
temples of knowleedjfe, now that 
the mid-term exams are over.

Plans are beinjf hurled left 
and ri^ht in preparation for track 
meet, only two months away.

The Home Economicslll ffirls 
made a field trip to .Abilene .‘Sat
urday to stuily furniture and 
as a result (and what a result) 
the lecture rinim of that depart
ment has been equipped with a 
lounKe. The furniture consists of 
a devan, chair, table, ruff, and 
lamp. It is <lt»ne in 20th rentur.v 
walnut with rust, upholstery. In 
addition Mrs. Lawrence donated 
a lovely opaque ro.se b<iwl—all 
in all the Home Economics de
partment just aint what .she used 
to he,

Thi- .''^sqihomores .started the 
-::.>nd -eme.-ter o ff rijjht with 
a Kid I'iiity. .Mr. Li-ach, the 
hiinie room teacher wu: hi;<t tu
th> -'phomoi'i'.' who i-aim- dii cd 
in kimler^-arteti Kurb, Hi-fi edi- 
im-iit' wt-n.- -ei vcil in paper hay 
■ ehiiol lunch styli- T te  j 
jurt one of the many *»-n. 'ii 
why -tudi-n; an- -iiikin^r “ He‘ - 
a .1 .lly (iiiiiil F*-llow“  the the 
.'i-ietn-e teacher.

'i  :; d new^ troni^the Dramatic 
deoaitnieiit I. that .Mis- Price 
and her truop jilan a om aet 
play ‘Three Player-. \  Duche: 
ami Fop“ to he pie.- rite«l in the 
near futun-. Mady>̂ e Bennett is 
to have the leail and Lula .Mae 
Au.sbutry, Ellen .Nunally and 
( ly«le \\ ullace Yarhrou^rh will 
complete the cast. The lead ap
posite .Madge hasn't been cast 
as yet.

---------------------------------------

About Town
With Otto B. Great;

Houston Food Store
Cl!T  RATE SPECIALS—For Saturday. Jan. 29

SUGAR Pure Cane 

doth Bag 10 ^

Compound 8 Lh. C ARTON- 

4 Lh. CARTON

SPU D S No. 1 lh Lbs.

POST TOASTIES BOX

SOAP FLAKES 5 Lh. BOX

FORD OHEKS NEW CARS 
and keeps their PRICES lOW

Th e r e  are two new Ford ears fo r 

1938  —  t he  I ) e L u x e  a ii <1 t he  

S tan dard— d iffe r in g  in ajijiearunce, 

appointments and price —  hut luiilt on 

the name dependahle Ford chasiiis.

Both bring you the ha.î ic advantages 

o f  a V-type 8-cylinder power-plant —  

amooth perfornianre and compart de

sign. The De I.iixe F ord has the 8.3-horse- 

power engine. The Standard FV>rd pro

vides a choice o f 85 or 60 horsepower.

Both new cars are economical to oper

ate. Th e Standard, with thrifty **60”

engine, costs less to run than any other 

Ford car ever huilt.

■And lioth new ears are priee<| low. 

Low price, like economy, is a Ford tra

dition. F'urd founded the low-price field 

30 years ago and keeps Ford prices low.

The De Luxe Ford costs slightly more 

than the Standard Ford, hut provides 

more style with extra room in the closed 

sedans. Rotliears,in proportion to price, 

represent unusual values. Both are huilt 

to the same high standard o f mechanical 

excellence. There’s a dealer near you.

Hail, hail the franfFs all here 
(well maybe it‘s not exactly a 
crowd but counting myself and 
the two on the back seat there 
are three any one knows three 
is a crowd so there) and the 
fun starts as soon as youre all 
aboard and we begin our sight 
seeing tour of the home town. 
Sure, Bud, you can bring your 
doir. this is t‘v<*ryl)0(iy‘s bu.s and 
we are out for a good time.

Entertainment for the week 
will include a ilish of Robert 
•Montogemery and Ros.iland Ru.ŝ  
el on Sun. and .Mon. with William 
E’owell ami .Myrna Ixiy as a 
chaser served Thurs. and Fri. 
Though these are both bang up 
good picture.H they have the mil 
fortune of preceeding the brilli
ant “ .Stage Door“ attraction due 
Sunday and .Monday week, and 
the brilliance of that vehicle 
dulls the brightest of them. “ Live 
Love and Learn“ , the .Montgom
ery .-how i;- .-till good entertain
ment. It ileals with an artist 
who fall; in love and marries 
the girl who ruin- his juize 
painting. Eventually fatm- come- 
to the arti, t ami in the mad whirl 
that com- later he 1. v; :-ight 
of the table thing, in life. He, 
lo ■ hir wife and faithful fri. nd 
in the melee hut you know how 
the fade out usually find:- ‘em.

Here i: anoth- t entertainment
tip you've jirohahly already plan 
ned to take advantage of. The 
I’ re;ident.- hall, or rathiT game 
fiesta, take place Friday night 
m the court house ami if ,vou 
aie on the look out for a good 
time you'll be there. Be-iiies, 
y<-ur‘e helping out a good cause 
with every little hit you .sink in 
thi:- affair, ;-o why don't you 
go ?

-o- ------

Methodist Church
Rev. H. Wright, I ’astor

GIXGER Si\ APS 2 Lb. 23c 
CRACKERS A-1 2 Lbs. 19c 
Catsup 2 Lg. Bottles 25c

Syrup ribbon cane Gal. S5c 
SPINACH  No. 2 Can 9e
M AZE 100 Lbs. $1J5

STOCK SALT 100 Lbs. 69c BRAN  100Lbs.$IJ5\

Potted Meat 3 cans 10c SHORTS 100 Lbs. $1.45

When You Want The Best In Meats— Try Our Market
We Deliver— Phone 4

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
SALES SERVICE

BAIRD. PHONE 218 TE XAS

Drizzling rain cut down atten- 
ilance to around 84 Sunday at 
Metho<list Church Sunday school. 
The previous .Sunday attendance 
was 140, largest in many months. 
.Many new pupils have joined 
with others in prospect.

Stewards meet Monday evening 
Jan. 30, in the basement for 
transaction of regular business. 
VA. A. h’etterly is chairman, W. 
O. Wylie Jr, secretory-Treas,

F-pworth Ix'ague services at 
6:46 p. m. Sunday. Highroads 
have arrived. All young people 
between 13 and 25 are invited 
to be members.

Offeers of the W. M. S. at
tended East Zone all-day meet - 
ing at Albany Wednesday. Lunch
eon was served at noon. .Mrs. 
W A. Fetterly is president.

I’astors and laymen of Abilene 
district will meet at Anson next 
\Vi dnr.-,day for an all-day re
treat to cornmemoratje Ahiers- 
gate experience. Numerous speak
ers have places on program. In
cluding Dr. Brigham, Reva. L. 
N. Lipscomb, C. A. Long, J. H.

Hamblen, W . E. Hamilton. At 
noon a covered-ilish luncheon will 
he served. The session closes 
with an old-fashion«*«l experienci* 
meeting and consecration service.

Several new faces were seen 
at church Sunday, espwially at 
evening service. The pastor cor
dially invites to all services. Ser
mons will be kept tio thirty-min
ute compass.

The pastor appreciates many 
favors shown himself and family 
He dt'sires to he of service t») 
all. Our sermons an* never vitri
olic of people, hut helpful to un
fortunates and those who live 
in wilful sin. We want our church 
to he a warm-heart institution 
where you'll f»‘el at hoiiu- and 
dt-tive benefit.

.''I'lnion topic Sunda.v morning; 
“ The Holy Gho.t Who is He? 
What i- H i.- O ffices?" Thi: will
i)e a practical i-xi-Ke.-i: of the
third meml>er of the 'I'linty. Ha: 
he 1)1(11 omitted in our modern 
day ministry and church opera
tion: ? ('ome Sunday prepared for 
study of thi- momentous topic.

.■sacrament of the Lord'- .‘^up- 
per will be administered at this 
hour.

.-\n evangeli:tic i-rmnn Mat
ure- night service.

o ~ -

With Baird Baptists
In sjdte of the bad weather 

we had a nice day last Sunday 
of course the crowd war- o ff a 
lot hut the interest of the ones 
who were there was contageous 
and all felt it. Our services next 
.Sunday will be rather special 
for the preacher will not have 
to go to church, he lives there 
and will be on the job bright and 
early. Yes w emoved today, Tues 
day, and will start on the tear
ing down of the old house to
morrow, and are hoping to have 
it pretty well wrecked by next 
Sunday. Sunday our build
ing fund got up to (52.00 now 
if every one who can will bring 
in some, if you have pledged 
bring that amount; or a part of 
it, and if you have not pledged 
any thing just bring a nice little 
amount and lets make the build
ing fund push right on up. We 
are anxiou.s to get as much work 
donated as possible, and help 
in tearing the old building down 
will be worth just as much as 
work in the building of the new 
so let me have your donation on 
this part of the job, get your 
hand in and you will stand a 
good chance at some of the paid 
job later on.

We are having a good time

studying Mark, I am trying to 
(io my preaching from the book 
since our Sumiay School lessoss 
are taken from it and I am fin
ding it rather interesting, I 
preacheil both times from this 
fine book last Sunday and if you 
will come next Sunday I will 
give you some more of it.

My good friend Edd E’oo has 
been called to become the pas
tor of the church at Cross Plains 
I have not heard whether he has 
accepted or not, 1 hope he has,' 
he is one of God's best men, 
lovable, upright, straight going, 
ami a real soldier for ('hrist. 
Yes I am glad the church cal- 
leii him and 1 ah sure they will 
find that he will get the job 
done for them and everylH>dy 
will have a good time helping 
him while he is doing it.

Remember our motto: “ Ix't
•veiyone do their hit."

-o
Mr. and .Mrs. Tom Windham 

ami daughter, .Mrs. John Jordan 
of Oplin were in Baird Tuesday

DON'T .SCRATCH! If one Jar 
of our Paracide Ointment does 
not relievi* tiching of eczema, 
itch, athletes foot or otlier minor 
skin ifiitations your money will 
he refundtsi. I.arge jar only 60c 
at CITY PHARMACY. 7-22t

Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Mellon 
of ('oleman were guests of their 
son W. E. Melton, Jr., and wife 
the formt'r Miss .Mabel Burks, 
Tuesday.

_ -o--------- ------
Tommie Windham of Oplin was 

in Baird Tui'silay. Tommie ha- 
lo:-t another hunting dag, a small 
red female with white trimmings 
Lost two weeks ago north of 
Clyde. Finder please tie up ami 
notify him or if knawn to be 
dead, please notify.

Tommie Windham, Oplin,

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS 

The State of Texas,
County of Callahan.

To Those Indebted To Or Hold
ing Claims Against The Estate 
of J. Rupert Jackson, Deceased; 
The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administrator of the Es
tate of J. Rupert Jackson, de- 
leased. late of Callahan County, 
Texas, by L. B. L<‘wis, Judge of 
the County Court of said County 
Oh the i7 day of \ov**mher, 1937 
hereby notifies all persons in
debted to said * -tate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
I'state to present them to him 
within time prescribed by law at 
the office of Jacksor Abstract 
Co., in Baird, Callahan County, 
Texas, where he r«*ceived his mail. 
This the 6th day of January, 1938 

J. Rupert Jack.son, Jr., 
Administrator o f the Estate of 
J. Rupert Jackson, deceased.

** Let o's'* for the Gums
An Astringent with Antiseptic 

properties that must please the 
user or Jtruggists return money 
if first bottle of “ LETO'S" fails 
to satisfy.

I HOLMES DRUG CO. 2

FOR RENT: Two Room Apart
ment, everything furnished. Mrs. 
R. E. Uunnally.

Miss John Gilliland, postmaster 
went to Ranger last night to at- 
U*nd the dedication of the new 
postoffice building. Miss Gilliland 
worked in the Ranger poatoffice 
two years, 19‘20-1 during the oil 
boom.

FOR RENT:d Two F'umishe 
Booms, See Mrs. E. C. Pretx.

BEDROOM FOR RENT: Nicely 
furnisheil bedroom for rent, two 
blockn of town, convenient bath 
and private estrance. Gentlemen 
preferred. I’hone .38. 7-ltp

FOR SALE: My Farm Imple
ments for sale cheap, Consisting 
of single team planter, culti
vator, disk plow, disk harrow, 
steel beam plow and icraper. I f  
interested they can be seen at 
J. E. Wheeler's home in North 
Baird, Mrs. W. T. Wbtaler, Baird.

(; U A R A NTEED SOH E-TH RO AT 
RELIEF!

If one bottle o f Anathesia-Mop, 
our new sore-throat mop fails to 
relieve sore-throat The purchase 
price will be cheerfully refunded 
5-12t. C ITY PHARMACY.

-------------- —o— -------------
HELP-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
Wet Wash   =.3c per pound

! Rough Dry--------4c per pound
I We also do finished work.
I W e are prepared to do your 
laundry work ‘rain-or-shine,’

We call for and deliver.
U e also have used Maytag 

Motors and repossessed Maytag 
Machines for sale or trade. See 
J. T. I.,oper at Help U-R Self 
laundry, or P. C. Stein at Clyde. 
Phone 231. J. T. LOPER,

STOP TH A T  ITCHING 
I f  bothered by the itching of 

Athlete’s Foot, Eczema, Itch. 
Ringworm or sore aching feet 
HOLMES DRUG COMPANY will 
sell you a jar o f BUck Hawk 
Ointment on a guarantee. Priee, 
60e and $1.00

Our Mot

F lP rY -F IR S T  Y E A R

MRS. H. S. SLAHON DIED AT Con
OrdaSCO TUESDAY NIGHT ' »

Oplin Roys 4-H Club 
Organized

Mrs. Mary Sue Rumph Slat- 
ton 30, wife o f H. S. (Pete) Slat-i 
ton and eldest daughter of the 
late Dr. S. P. Rumph, an<i Mrs. '
S P. Rumph of Bainl, died at Ross H. Bnson, the Callahan 
the Graham hospital in Cisco County Agent, met with the Op 
Tuesday night at 10 o'clock fol- lin sch<M>l hoys to organize a 
lowing an illness of only a few 4-H Club on January 27th. 
days with pneumonia. Mr. Biison made some good

, . . 1 , J  ingestions on many different pro
f-nneral services were held at I • *i. * u .. .

th,. Kin,t M «h,Hli«l chuiTh nt' "l',’
K ..ll.nd  » t  10 oTIock Thun.,1., ”
momin, „ lth  R „., Hamilu.n ’  r .  * '
u• • ua a . . .. Which IS a verv large tyoe of" l ig h t  pastor of the Methodist ,, , ,, ' .

D • J l a -  , 1̂ chickens. He also told the hovsenurth Baird conducting the ntc's „ ,, , , ‘ ,
by Rev. PhUli,, Walker, “a / ' r  . ^

imator o f Ea.tlaaJ. wood.
The body w*as carried to Fort boys elected their officers

Worth yesterday afternoon where <’lnb for this year. Char-
a brief service was held at 4 Tom Straley was elected
o'clock at the home deceased's Pi'^^hlont, A. D. Correll was elec 
uncle. Dr. I). M. Rumph 13211 vice-president, Troy .Mask 
Grand Ave. and burial made in •’•̂ Lury and Dupree Slough el<*c 
•Mt. Olivet cemetery beside her fa-1 reporter. .Mr. Chas. I). Straley 
ther, Dr. S. P. Rumph who died Taylor were elected
Mar. 13, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. Slat j^*d**»‘ and sponsor. There were 
ton were married in Dr. D. M .' b<»ys present, out of which 
Rumph's home on June 14, 1931,' boys joined the club. The

Mr*. Slatton became ill Thurs-1^°^* Charley Tom
day o f last week In Eastland I Straley, Dupree Slough. A. I), 
soon after attending the f u n e r a l T r o y  Mask. Jack Correll 
of the baby o f Mr. and Mrs.! ''<‘''non Mask. J. D. Turner, Rex 
G. M. Kinnard close friends of Goddard, Howard Chatham, Mil- 
Mr. and Mrs Slatton. Her coni*®”  Morse, Melvin Poindexter, 
dition quickly became serious ' ^^n^faon, Leland Willing-
and she was carried to the Gra- ^*>’d "illingham , Howard
ham hospital for treatment. The *’ ” 'ndexter, Bcrl Varner, Her- 
attending physicians gave the I^ambert, RoEiert Boston,
family little hope for her recov- Slough J. W. Johnson,
cry from the first. Lawrence Reid, Clemis Reid, Rob

Windham, Billy Ray Wind- 
Mrs. Slatton was the eldest ham I^iyd Slaughter, Terry Irby 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. I,eonard Robertoon John Carr, 
Rumph She wa.s born at Car- Straley Rogers ('hambers. 
bon Oct. 12 1907 and spent most I,ast year wa.x Opliris first 
of her life in Carbon ami East- year in club work and four of 
land where she Uught in the pub the boy, took five prizes. This 
lie schools for a number of years year the boys intend to make 
as an expression teacher for much greater progress than they 
which she was widley known, i did last year.

Mrs. Slatton is survived b y ! _____________ ______________
her husband and two small child
rvn J .m «i Hoyt. 6 .n.l Lind. 3. «  t  U l l a h a n
also her mother Mrs. S. P. Rum-, Ordovian Wild
ph and one sistor, .Miss Polly , -
Rumph who teaches in the Put- L Cfl A b a n d o n e d  
nam public school. ______
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.Mr. and .Mrs. Slatton have re
sided in San .Marcos, where .Mr. 
Slatton is engaged in the mor
tuary business, for the pa-t sev-

No. 1 B. P. Cozart, deep wildeat 
near Scranton on the Eastland 
Callahan county line, has been 
abandoned after striking a -howi-rnl months. Mrs. Rumph has ** 

made her home with them there. sulphur water lot f..,,t
.Mi .. Slatton was a niece o f ger lime and hal

ting at a total depth of |,140 
feet.

J. T. Lawrence of Baird. Shi 
was well know’n hero where she 
often viisted with her parents 
and uncle, and by her sweet dis-

1 he wildeat showed firomise of 
shallow production when it foundaiiM uiixic, nim iitr RWUUl, CllH- ............... .

position made many friends here **̂” ‘'* “ * 1,666-80 feet Gas
who deeply sympathise with the ’̂*’**̂  estimated at
grief stricken family in her “ **’****̂  ̂ *̂ ****̂  n**** "'ith an in
death. crease to 1,670. Oil saturation was

encountered at 1,672-80 which 
Many friends from Baird were tested 1-3 bailer in an hour and 

with the family during her ill 40 minutes. A second showing 
ness and attended the funeral was found at 1,707-10 feet with 
in Eastland yesterday. , 3-4 bailer of water per hour.

\i 1 # I u ,  .V . , ^ *“ uge was reported 1 1-2 bailer
Wylie funeral home o f Baird of oil and 9 i u a i

were in charge o f the funeral j„ three hn t a>lcrs water
arrangements in Eastland and ^  sliirht
carried the remains overland to ^a , hail at a'*
Fort Worth. Rev. Hamilton C a llo  J  ’̂
W’ right, of Baird accompanied cemeni I casing
the family to Fort Worth. Mr. a„„in  shoL i'
.Slatton is a newphew of Rev. Top of Th ”  Fll i

. ht , LJIenhuiger was
_________ _______________ <088ed at 4,0.34 feet, the sulphur

water coming in at 4,1.38 feet. 
IN V ITAT IO N  ' wildcat is located .3;t0 feet

--------- from the north and east linos
Abilene Post No. 2012 Veteran Cozart 100-acre tract in

of Foreign Wars, Extends a Ĉ ’crry survey, 
hearty welcome to the Comrades I The^Bill West shallow oil well 
of Baird to come to Abilene and *"® mih's southwest of Putnam 
join our Post. Comrade Perry drilled by West and Dr. P r e s i d e
Gilliland is a member o f our i’’ reported at a depth
Post and we would be glad to H encoiinteied a
have any or all of you comrades **‘8ht .show of oil higher. The 
t ' come up with him to our next"® ** "'** ‘hilled to 700 feet 
meeting night Kcb. 15 at the W.- iiroduction is found at a
0. W’ . Hall on South 1st St.. higher level.
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IM O N  H. I). CLUB KLEC'I 
OFFICERS

Vida Yarbrough was elected 
president of the Union home deni 
onstration club in a mooting at| 
the home of Mrs, Carl Gunn.! 
Mrs. Guy Stoen was elected | 
secretary. Twelve members and, 
the county home demonstration I 
agent, Clara Brown, were present 
for the meeting.

Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gibs,,,, of Big Springs, on Jan 
13. a baby ^i,l ,vhose name i.s 
Mary Franklin. The littlo Indy 
IS the Grandaughter of Mrs. Jack 
Gih.son of Compton Calif, and Mi 
and Mrs. W. W. Witherspoon o f 
Roscoe.

Mrs. M. C. Be*ry has been 
quite sick at hei home south 
of Baird.
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